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The Church on the
"Hinge" of History
Laurie Vanden Heuvel
Some time ago I asked an aging
pastor friend: "If you had one piece
of advice to offer the church , what
would it be?" His answer was apt
"Stay an,~ored
to the Rockand be ge4:1red
to the times." By this he meant that
the church mustpreselVethe faith "once
for all delivered to the saints," and
propagafl it to the various strata and
circumstances in society.
Isaiah recorded a similar thought
when he sa id in chapter 54:2b:
"Lengthen yourrords," (propagate) and
"strengthen your stakes" (preserve) .
When Paul in 1Timothy 3: 15 ca lled the
church "the pillar and ground of the
truth ," he demonstrated the task of the
church to be a foundation (preserver)
of the truth and a pillar (propagator) o f
the truth for the world.
At this point i n time, the Church of
Jesus Ch rist sta nds on "the hinge of
hi story" as Alvin Tomer puts it in the
third volume of his trilogy, Powerslii/t .
Our mandate for the third mil lenni urn
is to preserve the truth and propagate it.

PRESERVATION
In the context of the widespread
clashing cosmologies of ~atur1is'
humanism and the New Age, it is im~
perative that we as a church maintain
that God is a person, not an ~ie:
that
human beings are created in God's
image but have fallen into sin . Consequently, t hey are in desperate need
o f redemption which can on ly be accomplished by Jesus, the Son o f God
Who came in the nesh, Whose work
can only be appropriated by repen-

tance and faith.
Today the Bible is being attacked

and its message garbled by attempts
to ~de
myth
o logize
~ it. As a Reformed
church we must reaffirm our commit-

ment to the inerrancy of the Bible and
to the Reformed Confessions which articulate so beautifully and completely
the truths of the Word of God.

We must examine o ur practice o f
worsh ip and observance of the Lord's
Day to see that it conforms to God's
expectations for His special day. We
must renew our appreciation o f
Psalmsinging and maintain a strong
church education program for o ur
children. We must operate with fairness and integrity in our ch urch
courts.

PROPAGATION
With that foundation and "strengthening of the sta kes," we will be prepared to "len gthen the cords ," to
p ropagate that Word . But we must
realize that the conlexl and complexion
o f our witness in the third millennium will be vastly diffe rent in most ways from
that of the ea rly and
middle second millennium. Also, the ,all of
the gospel will requ ire
carefully designed criteria for expression.
Context
in the past the chu rch perceived its
mission to be largely directed to farflung lands and primitive ill iterate
people. The objects of our witness
today are and will increasingly be
welleducated people who favor pluralism, diversity and tolerance: people
who stumble over the supernatural
in the Bible and consider its
worldview archaic. SOme o f these
people will be students who occupy
classroom s where distorted alien philosophies are taught. Others will be
in business, in pro fessions, in the
media or in other fields where ethical
judgments are made.
Complexion
The problems of mi ss ions in the
third millenium will not be on ly those
of language and physical hardship,
but also those wh ich requi re indepth

Biblica l research , study and Spiritled renective thinking on issues which
were nonexistent or remote in the
previous millennium.
One example is that of bioet~'s.
What direction will we give on issues
of genetic engineering, su rrogate
parenting, artificial in se mination, invitro fertilization, organ transplants,
euthanasia  withholding food and
water and assisted suicide?
Our Ch ri stian commitment to the
sltWardsliip of God's £realion will demand
a close examination of environmental concerns such as the preservation
of natural resources, reduction o f pollut ion and the preservation of species and ecosystems.
It will no longer be possible for
God's people to divide spiritual life
from political life in the third millennium . If ou r Christia n va lues are not
articulated in the political "marketplace of ideas," and lawmakers are
not found and elected to implement
these values , our nation will become
a moral wasteland .
Will our "comfort zone" be threatened by the large influx of Asians, Hispanics and Afro-Americans? Or will we
~se
iz e the moment" to present the
Gospel and demonstrate the strength

"Stay anchored to the Rock and geared to
the times. "
of lives lived for God? Will the inner
,Wes begin to experience the healing
power of Goo as His people reach in
to educate and energize that popu lation in the name of Christ?
Undoubtedly, the most complex
and difficult set of problems the
church will face in the next millennium is that of tedmologyl,ommuni,aHons/education/family life and how they
impact each other and the church's
mission.
The technological revolution has
ushered in the information Age. Futurist experts have coined a new word
to describe the future  telepresence
 a technological takeover which will
allow everyone to see eve rything
about everybody (a ~globa
l electronic
Industrial robots
nervous system
will take ove r factories; microbots will
perform surgery; a universal computer
language will be found; hou ses and
cars will be completely automated;
there will be a threat o f a mega netH
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work which will control news and all
kinds of information and services:
computerized games and gadgets will
provide escape from rea lity for ch ildren.
Experts rep::>rt that TV now controls the flow of public discourse in
America . Huxley's prediction that
people would come to adore the technologies that undo their capacities
to think is being fulfilled. Television
has destroyed childhcxxi innocence
and reshaped children's understanding of family life. It has driven people
to fanati c consume ri sm and attempted to provide a su rrogate intimacy that people used to seek in each
other's compa ny.
Because today's students are videosophisticated and accustomed to interactive screens, future educalionals!lSltms will have to stay in touch with
developing media systems. The emphas is i n education will be less on
accumu lati ng knowledge and more
on knowing where to find information.
Family values are being eroded by
the impact of abortion, homosexuality, AIDS, divorce and liveins. Families are besieged with absentee pa rents and latchkey kids. Six million
households are headed by single parents and 2.9 million households are
composed of unmarried cou ples. In
1990 one out of every 15 children was
born to partners out of wedlock. One
social ana lyst has defined the family
as a group of two or more pe rsons
related by birth. marriage. adoption
or residence together.
In a Time magazine article. Ph ilip
Elme rDe Witt asks some probing
questions:
What kind of bonding takes place
when a chi ld is passed around
from one caretaker to another?
What are the ri sks of growing up
without a stable nuclear family or
any rea l community support?
How do va lues get passed from
one generation to the next when
the dominant cu ltura l influences
on ch ildren are television , pop
music and Nintendo?
Into this emerging millennium. the
church must come with t he Bible as
the on ly ~s ure
Word of prohecy~
for
laying a foundation . creating a framework. developing a perspective and
setti ng priorities for all of life, The
chu rch must call its flock and the

world around it to a joyful life of faith
and obedience.
Call
That call must be c/tar. The Bible
does notsp.::ak in riddles: nor should
we. It has answers for all of life's
perplexing problems if we are open
to receive them.
The call mu st be contemporary. It
must not speak in platitudes and abstractions. The truth of the Word of
God must be applied totoclay's world
with all of its variety and complexities.
The call must be compelling. It must
be given by Goo's people in an enthusiastic. loving and compassionate manner.
The call must be wnfronfalional. It
must not sweep si n under the rug; it
must rather expose sin so that amendment of life and hea ling may occur.
The call must be constructive. having
as its goal the restoration of the sinner to true peace with God and others.
The ca ll must be cosmic. penetrati ng
all strata of society at home and
abroad.
A beloved teacher of ours. the Heidelberg Catechism. Lord's Day 48. A. 123
reminds us that when we pray "Your
,~ we are really asking
Kingdom come
[ e us by your Word and
God to: ~Ru
Spirit in such a way that more and
more we submit to you. Keep you r
chu rc h (prese rve) and add to it
(proagte
) .~
We notice from th is
answer that the battle is the Lord's
and that gives us courage in the face
of a staggering task. If we submit to
Him and are ruled by Him. He will
use us to accomplish His purpose.
May this be the prayer of ou r church
family:

o lead mt Lord Ihat I may /eQd
Tht wanden'ng and the wavering fetL.
o feed "" lord Ihal I ",a~ feed
The hungf1J ones wilh manna sweet.
(Psalter Hymnal. no. 528)

laurie vanden Heuvel is the mother of
five children. grandmother of seven. a Christian 5£hoo/ teacher and Co-edilor of The
Outlook.

A good friend of mine drove into
ourchurch parking lot some time ago
with a new persona lized license plate
on his car. The plate read ~N2ZASM.H
Not everyone immediately grasped
what it meant. My friend was a little
disappointed. It seemed obvious to
him. But his lingering problems with
the ~ th · sound in English had kept
him from seein g that not everyone
would recognize that t he plate should
be read as "enthusiasm:
My friend is enthusiasticaoout life.
He enjoys it thoroughly. He needl es
my rather Stoic nature to greater ex_
citement, and that is good.

NEEDED  ENTHUSIASM
As I think about the Chri stian
Reformed Church in the 21st century.
I believe what we need is enthus iasm. We do not need business as
usual. We need eager anticipation
for the work of serving Chri st and
bui lding His church in the years
ahead.
Enthusiasm has not always been a
popular idea in Reformed cirle~.
In
the eighteenth century enthUSiasm
was identifi ed by many with an
undisciplined emotionalism and fanaticism. Enthusiastswere those who
thought that they knew the wi ll of
God apart from His Word. It was the
attitude that Martin Luther saw in
Thomas Muentzer who. Luther said.
believed that he had swal lowed the
Holy Ghost feathers and all.
Such enthusiasm is not what we
need in the CRe. What we need is
Reformed enthusiasm. We need confidence to take our heritage. build on
it and apply it to our generation and
the generations to come.
.
As we look at the best expenence
of the Reformed chu rches throughout hi story we see that enthusiasm.
During the Reformation there was

Abraham Kuyper's experiencedem·
onstrates our need of this Reformed
enthuSiasm so clearly. As a univ
e r ~
means dumping large elements of o ur
sity student he embraced theological
Reformed faith and see king a new
liberali sm. but in his fi rst pastorate
he came in contact with li ving
spirituali ty from other sou rces. They
Reformed fait h and piety among some
were Re formed enthusiasts cherish·
ing God's Word and the Reformed
o f the si mple folk o f hi s congrega·
confessions and ministering them in
tion. That contact led to his own
new and timely ways.
conversion and an explosion of faith·
James Bratt tells us (in Duuh Calvin·
ful service for Christ. With the help of
ism in Modern America) t hat in 1900 the
others he became a founder of a
W. Robert Godfrey
CRC had 144 congrea~
,----------------...,
tions and almost 54 .000
"Too many of us are seeking our
members. As we rush
excitement aoout the t ruths of God's
religiou s inspiration from alien
toward the yea r 2000 we
Word that cha nged theology ,
are about 6 times larger
churches, fa milies, individuals and
sources."
than we were then. We
societies. In the seve nteenth century
have many more opportunities and
Reformed university. an editor of
English Puritans and Dutch pietists
newspapers. a renewer of a political
resources now than we did then. We
cherished and built on that Reformaare much closer to the American
party. a founder o f a new denomination heritage with new insight into
mainstrea m.
tion and a prime minister of the Nethpastoral ca re and personal d iscipline.
erlands . His strength came from God
In the eighteenth century George
NEW TEMPTATIONS
as Kuyper knew Him through the Ca lWhitefield, Jonathan Edwa rds and
AND CHALLENGES
vinism he had learned. Kuyper found
many others renewed churches and
Goo and in his Reformed enthusiasm
sparked church growth by preaching
We also face new temptations. Our
shook up the Netherlands.
Ca lvinism and revival. In the ninegreatest temptation. I believe. is to
Being Reformed is not a matter of
lose our Reformed enth usiasm. We
teenth century Thomas Chalme rs in
taste . sty le or et hnicity. To be
need a passionate conviction that
Scotland and Abra ham Kuyper in the
Reformed is the determination to be
Netherlands labored tcteach CalvinReformed Christiani ty is what every
faithful to Goo and His Word in all
ist orthodoxy and promote righteoussinner and every society needs. That
that we do. In the sixteenth century
passion will reinvigorate
someone observed. "I would rather
our worship services as
"... Reformed Christians .. .found
face a whole army than one Calvinist
we long for Goo and ea·
convinced that he is doing the will o f
gerly listen to His Word .
their Reformed heritage to be liberGoo." We need that confidence as
It will lead us to sing the
ating not limiting."
Reformed people to do what the Lord
Psa lms lu stil y. It will
wa nts us to do in the 2lstcentury.
lead us to rest in God on
"N2ZASM" • does it describe you?
ness and justice in political and €COthe Sabbath so that we can fulfill our
callings throughout the week. It will
nomic life. In t he early twentieth cen~
tury Mary Siessor continued her co u ~
inspire us to found new Christian in·
Dr. Codfr
e ~ is Profes~Chu"
History
rageous missionary work in Calabar
stitution s as our forebea rs once
at Wesfminster Seminary in CA.
founded schools and magazines and
asan extension of her Calvinistic faith .
retirement homes. It will fill us with
In every instance Reformed Ch r is~
tianity has flourished and been recompassion to reach out to the lost
newed when Reformed Ch ristians
and hurting as Christ has reached
have become enthu siast ic about
out to us.
Goo's Word and their Calvinistic heri·
Weare in danger of losing our f ou n ~
tage. As they faced new times. new
dation. Too many of us are seeki ng
places and new needs. they recogour religious inspi ration from alien
sources. Ame
r icanp
ra g m atis
m.ch
a r ~
nized that they needed a firm f ou n ~
dation from which to think and act .
ismatic praise. high.-church liturgics.
That foundation was t he inerrant
and theological liberali sm are ju st
some of the growi ng influ ences
Bibleasunderst<XXiintheir Reformed
among us. Before we can eva luate
tradition . They found t hei r Reformed
heritage to be liberating not limiting.
and learn hom these other sou rces.
They experienced Calvinism as em·
we need to know our Reformed heri
~
powering. not passe . They were cretage thoroughly. The more we study
it the more we will be amazed by its
ative. innovative and active in build·
ing out from. not away from. their
richness and depth . The more we
know the more enthusiastic we will
heritage. They looked back with apbe aoout being Reformed
preciation. not in anger. They were
not conservatives if that mea ns com-

plain ing, hand-wringing reactionaries. They were not liberals if that
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Francis Schaeffer's
Contrihution to our
View of the Church
Th omas K. Johnson
In the 1920's and 30's the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. was con~

vulsed by the fundam entalist!

mod

~

ernist controversy. The public issue
in the controversy was whether or
not the church should require its pas~

tors to adhere to what were then
s~ ofth e faith ,
called the ~ fun da mental
doctrines such as the full inspiration
of the Bible. the Vi rgin Birth. the

miracles in the Bible. the

subt

itu

~

tionary death of Christ. and t he per~
sonal. visible return of Christ. A
~
momenf s refl ectio n shows that with
out these doctri nes one could main
~
tain a form of religion, but it would
not necessarily be distinctly Ch ri stian. Two different religions were
competing for control of the church.
Finally, in 1936, ). Gresham Machen,
a founder of Westminster Seminary
and a key conservative Reformed
theolog ian, was expelled from the
church along with severa l of his fel ~
low travelers. Their natural recourse
was to start new church structures.
The spl it, as these things tend to
be. was ugly. Many people were hurt
and many relationships were broken .
Conse rvatives and liberals joined in
mutual name ca lling. Even worse,
the conservatives who were expelled
or left in protest broke off joint en~
deavors with the conservatives who
deeided to stay in to work for renewal.
So the Bible believing leaders on both
sides felt betrayed and rejected .
Former friends and fellow workers
would hardly talk to each other.
Runni ng around in the ci rcles of
those who were expelled was a bright.
energetic, newly converted seminary
student who gained prominence as a
Reformed theologian thirty years
later: Franci s Schaeffer. Those exp~
riences equipped him to make a dis ~
t inctive contribution to an adequate
Reformed view of the church that ad ~
dresses some of our current problemsofliberali sm, tradit ionalism and
the application of the Biblical me s~
sage to a post..christian culture. 1
~
will briefly outline some of hi s co ntri
butions to our view of the church.

THE CHURCH· ABRIDE
Flrst, the church must Dve as the
faithful bride of Christ. Schae ffer
points out that both the individual
believe r and the church as a whole
are described as the bride of Chri st in
the Bible. while both the Old and
New Testaments compare the r e l a~
tionship o f God and His people with
~
that of a husba nd and wife in mar
riage (Eph. 5:25-32: Rev. 19:6-9: 2 Cor.
11 :1.2: Rom . 7:4: Ps. 73:27: lsa . 1:21:
Ex. 34: 12- 15: Ezek. 6:9). Thi s descrip.tion of the church implies that t he
relationship of the church to Chri st
must be marked by t he same intensity of love and exclus iveness of a ~ f
feetion that marks a proper marriage.
From the Bride/G room metaphor
follow three corollaries t hat Schaeffer
points out. The flrst is that unf ait h ~
fulness to Christ by the church is prop.erly called -spiritua l adultery.-I Under this heading he exposits several
passages from the Old Testament.
And then he poi nted ly cla ims that
liberal theology is a form of spiritual
adu ltery.
It denies the personal God who is
there. Itdenies the divine, historic
Christ. It denies God's way o f
salvation. The liberals elevate
their own humanistic theories to
a position above the Word ofGoo,
the revealed commu nication of
Goo to men . They make goos
which are no gods, but are merely
the p rojections of their own
minds. 1
He is quick to point out that not
every individual who has been slightly
influenced by liberal theology is per ~
sonally guilty of spi ritual adultery?
But liberal th eology as a whole
teaches a religion different from B ib ~
Hcal Chri stianity, and therefo re lib~
eral theology (includ ing necrorthodoxy) comes under the prohibition of
idolatry and unfaithfulness to God
found throughout Scripture.
A second corollary is that. "If God's
people turn away in spiritual adu l-

tery, it will not be long until the fol ~
lowing generations are engaged in
physical adu ltery, for t he two things
go hand in hand.'" At t his point
Schaeffer cites Hosea 4: 13: .hey sacrifice on the mountaintops and burn
offerings on the hill s, under oak.. poplar, and terebinth , where the shade is
pleasant. Therefore your daughters
tum to prostitution and your daught ers~i
n ~law
to adultery- (NIV).
Most of the Protesta nt denominations in the United States came un ~
derthe i nfluence ofthelgicabr
~
alism in the 1930's. And by the 80's,
t he American culture shaped by those
mai nline churches was marked by promiscuous sex and every sort o f perversion. A similar historical order
can be observed in the other Western
countries. This is no accident. He
claims there is a cause/effect relatio nship between spiritual adultery
and sexual adultery, with the effect
coming a generation or two later because there is a ,ultural memory of
Ch ristian ethics that lingers after the
Biblical basis is gone.
As the bride puts herself i n the
bridegroom's arms on the wed~
ding day and then daily, and as
therefore children are born , so
the individual Christia n is to put
him se lf or herse lf in the
Bridegroom's arms, not on ly once
for all in justification, but mer
ri s~
mentbymoment. ThentC
tian will bear Christ's fruit out
into the fallen, revolted, external
world.s
This third coroll ary represents the
positive side of the Bride/Groom
metaphor. Without it, spiritual fruitfulness in a fallen world would be
hopeless. But thi s shou ld not only
be the character of our pe rsonal walk
~
with God: we should probably inter
pret some of what Schaeffer says
about the chu rch in Iightofthis metaphor. For example , he writes: -rhe
first thing the Christian com munity
should do is to stand as a communit!l
in a living, existential. moent
~ by~
moment relationship to God.'" This
means that the organization and prer
gram of the church shou ld depend
on answers to prayer and the empowering of the Holy Spirit . Unfortunately, "as far as the world ca n see,
our whole organizational progra m is
set up as tho ugh God isn't there and
we have to do everything ourselves
on a Madison Avenue basis."7

THE CHURCH· LOVING AND HOLY
In addition to the Bride/Groom
metaphor, a second major motif i n
Scaheffer's view of the church has to
do with the relation between loveand

holiness. Stated positively , the
church must seek to demonstrate
simultaneously both the love and
the holiness of Cod, whkh Is p0s.sible only by the power of the Holy
Splrlt. The demonstration of the love
of God comes by the practice of ob-servable love among believers which
leadstoa real ityofcommunityamong
believers. The demonstration of the
holiness of God comes by the prac~
tice of purity of doctrine and morals
in the visible church.
The framework of love and holi~
ness enabled Schaeffer to make some
penetrating obse rvations about
church life. They are worth quoting
at length.
If we stress the love of God without the holiness of God, it turns
out to be on ly compromise. But
if we stress the holiness of God
without the love of God, we prac~
tice someth ing that is hard and
lacks beauty.
In the nesh we can stress purity
without love orwe can stress the
love of God without purity, but..
in the nesh we cannot stress both
simultaneously.lnorde rtostress
both simu ltaneously, we mu st
look moment by moment to the
work of Christ, to the work of the
Holy Spirit. Spirituality begins to
have real meaning in our moment by moment lives as we begin toexhibitsimultaneously the
holiness of God and the Jove of

God.'
I perceive again three corollaries

of the principle of the simultaneous
demonstration of love and holiness.
The flrst relates to discipline. The
holiness of God requires that we pursue the purity of the visible church;
this requires that -the liberal s in the
church should come under discipline."'1 And this discipline should
not come in ·one great burst of enthusiasm,-Io but should bedonecontinuously, case by case. And at the
same time, those who come under
di scipline, who may even be expel led
from the church, must be shown real
neighborly love. Anything less is a
denial of the love of God.
A second corollary has to do with
relation s among Bible-believing
Christians. If the battle for the doctrinal purity of the church is lost. it
may be necessary for true Christians
to leave thei r former visible organ ization. Then -it will not be a simple
situation where all the faithful Christians will come out at the same
time: 1I At that point in time, love of
the Christian brother requires visible
expressions of love between Bible-

believing Christian s who leave and
those who choose to stay. Actions
~
taken in the name of purity of doc
trine must be matched with actions
in the name of love of the true ChriStian brother. And it will normally
require some organizational framework to express this love among true
believers.
A third corollary is that those who
leave and those who stay longer in a
denomination splitting over doctrinal impurities must guard against
improper tendencies in themselves.
If in the name of hol iness we leave,
we must not become loveless and

hard.thinking that every doctrinal disagreement is a matter to split over. If
out of love we stay in a doctrinally
mixed denomination a li ttle longer,
we must not become latitudinarian
and think truth does not matter. ll
HBewareofthe habits we learn in controversy.-Il

THE CHURCH - FREEDOM
WITHIN FORM
A third motif in Scha effer's writing
on the church is that the ministry of
the church must be marked by free..
dom within form. In response to the
question of whether the church as an
institution would survive the 20th
century or die of irrelevance, Schaeffer
claimed the church would thrive if it
practiced the proper balance of freedom and form . HFonn- has to do with
maintaining continuity with Biblical
principles. HFreedomH has to do with
being contemporary, rather t han ossified.
As examples of form Schaeffer mentions eight principles needed to guide
the polity of the church. They are:
I) Local congregations are to exist
and are to be made up of Christians;
2) these congregations are to meet
together in a special way on the first
day of the week; 3) there are to be
chu rch officers (elders) who have respons ibi li ty for the local churches;
4) there should be deacons responsible for the community of the church
in the area of material things; 5) the
church is to take discipline seriously;
6) there are specific qualifications for
elders and deacons; 7) there is a
place for form on a wider basis than
the local ch urch; 8) the two sacraments of baptism and the Lord's SuP'"
per are to be practicec!:.14 Most of
these are pretty common to Refonned
Christians. Schaeffer saw this list as
a set of examples, not as exhaustive.
Within form he insisted the church
has a great deal of freedom . Under
the leadership of the Holy Spirit. the
church must adapt itself to the loca l

situation. And unless it does so, the
ch urch will drop into an ossified, ir~
relevant traditionalism .
As exa mples of freedom SChaeffer
mentions what time on Sunday a
church will meet, whether in the
morning, afternoon or evening; what
language will be used in worship and
whether a pastor will only preach to
the congregation or also spe nd time
answering questions asked during the
servic.l~
During the 60's Schaeffer's
chapel was fil led with people in blue
jeans and barefoot. and they found
no Biblical reason to suggest anything different. This same freedom
allowed them to extend the sermon
from the usual twenty minutes to an
hour and a quarter. Such freedoms
allowed them to truly apply the Biblica l gospel to the people they met."
A proper combination of form provided by Scripture and freedom under the Holy Spirit avoids, on the one
hand, the problems of U&eralisnt that
minimize or deny Biblical form , and
on the other hand, tradiUonaUsnt that
thinks that God commands everything
to be done exactly as it has always
been done. The goal is to truly apply
the Word of God to the people in our
comm unities.
Schaeffer has not given us a complete theory of the church, nor does
he claim to do so. He simply assumes much of traditional Refonned
ecclesiology. But I think he has provided a helpful framework for dealing
with many current issues.
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just transformed by the power of the
-evangel. the good news, bring a dy ~
namic spirit of joy and excitement
into worship that makes the worship
more meaningful for all.
I wou ld go so far as to say that a
worship service where there are not
many (any?) new believe rs prese nt
and active i n bringi ng p raise, will
probably be a d istinctly different and
more than likely a less joyful time of
worship and praise than one where
t here are ma ny new believers in
Christ. full of joy in Him.
Does such joyful worship require
liturgical anarchy? Does this demand
a less traditional style of service? or
course not. But we must be ca reful
not toeval uate the o rthodoxy o fw
or~
ship merely by looki ng at the order of
worship. Much more appropriate to
the p urposes of God is t he soft heart
of the worshiper. and much more de~
lightful to the lord is worship that is
properly focused upon Him instead
of upon t he ritua l istic recital oftradi
~
tiona I liturgie s-even typical
Re formed o nes! Remember how it is
said in I Peter 2:9?
...you area chosen people, a roya l
priesthood , a holy nation, a
people belonging to God, iliat
§lOW ma, declare the praises of
Him who ca lled you o ut of dark
~
ness into His wonderfu l light.
w

Real Worship:
Calling the Nations
to Praise (II)
John R. Sittema
Last month. I told you about the
-Jes us of the To rtilla,· the sad but
true tale of just how far our society
has drifted in its understandi ng of

worship. Just as s uperstitio us as was
the homemaker who "found the imw

age of Jesus in the burn marks on her
frying tortilla is the modern Reformed

Christian who has lost sight of the
godly motive of worship in his/her

zeal to preserve "the way we've always done it: Instead, worsh ip must
arise outor o ur hearty delight in God:
in His awe-inspiring being , in His
awesome works and because of His
gracious and Joving Word to us.

In these few paragraphs I want to
draw your attention to another dimension of the church's attitude toward worship. That dimension is
EVANGEUSM .
Stra nge, you might think. After al L
WE who are believers worship, but
the unbeliever does not and does not
want to. Weall know how difficult it is
to get an acquai ntance who does not
know the lord to join us in church for
Sunday morning services. What could
possibl y be the connection between
right worship and evangelism?
In a word , everything! Let me say it
this way: • IDaaI diw,di that does lIot

rlg'U¥ ' .....11 Itself to .,d 1n ..I.e
Itself III evaNgelizing the lost wlllllot
6rio, rig'l w."hlp .,to Ifte urd.

SHORT, BUT SWEET
Open you r Bibles to Psalm 117,
please. (Yes, gogetthe Bible. I'll wait.)
You probably learned as a you ng
~
ster that t his is the shortest Psa lm in
the Bible. What also probably happened is that you paid little attention
to the words of the Psal m. Too bad
because, though short, it is sweet!
Look at the Psalm. It begins by ca l ~
ing all the nations to praise the LORD.
This is God's covenant name, the name
by which He is known among Israel.
the people of His salvation, the folk He
hassaved. (Capitalization o f th is word

in the NIV means that the word in the
Hebrew is the word for "'Yahweh or
~ Jehova.
- )You
might remember Rahab
who told the spies, sent by Joshua,
that the people o flericho had hea rd o f
the mighty deed the LORD had done
when He brought His people out of
Egypt. It is that sort o f wonder that the
Psalmist speaks of. The people of God
are to herald that message as they
speak, as they live, as their lives are
lived -on the witness stand before the
watching eyes of the world . They are to
proclaim what the Psa lmist does: God
is to be praised by all nations, by every
people because His love and covenant
faithfulness to His own is so great and
so enduring. What He has done for us,
consistently and lovingly, provides ev~
ery reason for all people to praise Him
and worship Him.
~ Pe ople,w
we must say, ~yo
u must
come to pra ise God. You must wor~
ship. He deserves your praise; He is
worthy of your honor, you r adora tio n ,
you r time, your money. your love .
Why? Well. look at what He has done
for us! He who has shown such power,
such might. such love to sinners like
me is a God worthy of you r love, honor
and service! Al low me to introduce
you to Him through His Word!
w

W

EVANGELISM SPAWNS WORSHIP
By now, I trust you have come to
understand that evangelism spawns
worship. When someone is b rought
to understand the majesty, power,
and yet faithful and gracious love of
God to sinners who tum to Him in
faith. they may well be b ro ught to
their knees. You cannot p r ope
rl ycom~
prehend God's grace witho ut being
moved to tears, to joy, to exultation.
How often haven't you heard o f new
Chri stian s being fi lled wit h dyna~
mism. with ent husiasm, with a joy for
the faith that just isn't o ften seen in
people who have walked with the lord
for many years!? Wel l. the same is
true of worship! New believers. those

WORSHIP DEMANDS EVANGELISM
That passage lays be fore us the un~
avoidable coroll ary o f the previous
point If eva ngeli sm spawns worship.
riglit worship demands evangelism.
Thi s is so for two related reasons .
Flrst, no o ne ca n be moved by the
grace o f God in hislhe r life without
wa nting others lost in sin to know
that grace-the forgiveness. the joy,
and the peace that only Ch rist can
give. It is no coincidence that the
Heidelberg Ulled,ism (a venerable Ref ~
ormation in st ructiona l catech is m)
summarizes the who le of Christian
experience as ~co
m fort
- that comes
from knowing the Savior. Those saved
by grace eagerly deSire others to know
t hat grace for themselves! Those who
have been brought to thei r knees in
worship have their joy made com
~
p lete when loved ones, friends o r ac~
quaintances who have been lost in
their sin finally are brought to the
Sovereign Lord's throne of grace.
And secondly, those who are in
adoration and awe of the Sove reign
Lord because of His Word, His works
and His being become righteously
indignant at any lack of ho no r or wor~
sh ip of the o nly One Who is worthy.

God's children become incensed at
the dishonor shown their Father in
much the same way as a young child
is angry when someone makes fun of
his mom or dad. This provides yet
another motivation for evangelism: a
righteous fear of allowing the name
of the Lord to be dishonored. How
awful it would be if you heard some~
one cu rsing and swearing and taking
God's name in vain and did nothing!
Similarly, it is just as fearful to watch
a person make a mockery of God's
image, honor, will and ways by a life
lived in total disregard of His Lord~
ship. Such sensitivity to the worthi~
ness of God demands evangelismnot only for the salvation of the lost
soul himselflherself, but even more

for the glory and honor due unto
the Lord.

IN CONCWSION
Bill Hybels once wrote that. after
studying about prayer for months, he
decided todo something radical-he
began to pray! It is not my desire to
write more words about worship. It is
my hope instead, that you and I will
begin to worship-and to do it more
and better!
Please use what has been written
in these articles to spu r you to take a
worship inventory. What standa rd do
you use to evaluate the worship ser~
vices in church? Have you sunk as
low as one lady who recently said to
me, -A good day in church is one in
which I'm not emba rrassed by the
pastor's ineptitude or put to sleep by
his boring style. A bad day is when
both of these things happen. A nor ~
mal day is one or the other.I almost cried when I heard that.
The sad thing is that such depressing
words are heard altogether too often.
The sadde r thing is that real worship.
the delight and praise your heart ex~
presses in response toGocI, Hisworks,
His being and His Word is absent in
such a church setting and in such a
person's life. What emptiness!
I hope and pray you will not be so
sad in your evaluation of worship ei~
ther in the church or in life. I hope
and pray you will find in a good church
the hea rty joy, awe, humility and
praise that characterize all true worship. And J pray your delight in God
will be so infectious that the nations,
represented by your next-door neighbor, will be moved to praise the Lord
(-Hallelu-lah-) for His mercy and faithfulness to you! As the angels Sing it:
He is worthy!

Dr. Slttema is lfte paSlor of the Betfrel
CRC ill Dallas. TX.

Expounding
Needs Explaining
Derrick Vander Meulen
The decision of Synod 1992 which
was intended to hold the Christian
Reformed Chu rch together during the
-current polarized situation- has failed
to reach this laudable goal. You know
the decision:
That sy nod encourage the
churches to use the gifts of
women members to the fullest
extent possible in their local
churches, including allowing
women to teach. expound the
Word of Cod and provide pastoral care under the supervision of
the elders (Acts of Synod. 1992, p

phrase means, it is UNNECESSARY.
It doesn't se rve any purpose for
women in t he denomination.
If to wexpound the Word of Godrefers to private instruction such as
witnessing, informal Bible studies and
devotions, then there has never been
any question that women are allowed
to do this. This is the duty of every
be liever. male or female. If this is
what synod had in mind, the phrase
is unnecessa ry.
If to wexpound the Word of Godrefe rs to official church-related instruction such as Sunday School and

700).

This decision,
"This decision ... has left a trail of discord. strife
coupled with the decision not to ratify
and confusion."
Syncx:l 1990's ope
n~
ing all ecclesiastical offices to women,
Coffee Break, then once again it is
has left a trai l of discord, strife and
unnecessary since women have alconfusion. Some churches have deready been doing t his. Furthermore,
cided that the decision to keep
the phrase "to teach" adequately covwomen from office is unbiblica l and
ers this kind o f service.
And if the phrase -expound the
have gone ahead orda ining women
elders rega rdless of synod, while oth~
Word of God- refers to leading public
ers view synod's encouragement to
worship services in the Ch ri stia n
allow women to ~expo
und
~ as being a
Reformed Church and doing somewishy~a
s hy compromise without any
thing that looks just like preaching.
Biblica l foundation. Among the [at~
than this is contrary to the Ch urch
ter group, there have been whole
Order and therefore, unnecessary.
churches that have left the denomi~
Our Church Order allows for three
(and on ly three) kinds of leaders in
nation while other congregations
have watched a portion of thei rchurch
our public worship services. The first
body leave. In view of all this, the
is the millister of Ifte Word. He is the
one thing that is perfectly clear is
one who has been called, has met the
requirements and been ordained to
that the above decision. as it now
~
the office of minister of the Word. It
stands, ha s, is and will continue to
polarize and fracture our denominais the ministets responsibility to conC m
tion .
duct public worship services and proOne reason for this reaction is that
claim God's Word (Articles II. 12a,
""c
the phrase ~expound
the Word ofCad"
53a, 54a) . The second kind o f leader
is both ambiguous and IH1I1e,essary .
is the one who is licellsed to exfrort. In
There is little conse nsus in the de~
most cases this isa seminarian study~
nomination on what precisely these
ing for the ministry (Articles 22, 53b).
W7\
The third (and the least common) is
words allow. For this reason alone
the olle wfro is asked by the collsistory 10
it's no wonder that the church is in
turmoil. But rega rdless of what the
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read a sermtm which it had previously
approved (Articles 53b, 53c) .
Women may not be ministers in
the Christian Reformed Church and
neither may they be licensed to exhort. All that remains then , is that
they may read a sermon pre-approved
by a consistory, However, the phrase
"expound the Word of God" certainly
implies going beyond merely reading
a sermon. And if it does not mean
anything more than this, then why
didn't synod use the word "read"
rather than "expound"? According to
Webster, "expound" means: "to ex~
plain or interpret; clarify." Clea rly the
Church Order does not allow for
women to expound the Word of God
in the public worship service, making
this ambiguous phrase totally unec~
essary in the above decision.
Another reason for the strong reac~
tions within our denomination is the
inappropriate phrase, "pastoral care:
What precisely did synod have in mind
when they allowed women to engage
in "pastoral ca re"? Did synod over~
look Article 12a of the Church Order
which uses this very phrase to describe the work of the pastor and eIders: "He (the minister), with the
elders, shall exerdse pastoral care
over the congregation"? Is there any
distinction between the pasto(swork
in this area and what a woman is now
allowed to do? And, if so, why wasn't
this made clear? And if there is no
difference, then why does the Church
Order specify this work as that of ministers and elders? A better description of this service is "Christian care,"
and this too is the duty of every believer.
The one thing that is perfectly clear
about Synod 1992's dedsion is that it
is frightfully unclear! Church councils shou ld be hard at work sending
overtures to their classes and Synod
1993 to revise and clarify this decision. Because it is so ambiguous and
unnecessary, it has on ly served to
aggravate the current unrest and divisiveness in the denomination. To
allow the decision to remain as it
currently stands would certain ly not
be prudent in the current polarized
situation! !
Rev. Van.der Melden. is the pastor of the
Eastmatlvil1e CRC, Easlrnanvil1e, MI.
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Intruding Upon
Christ's Dominion
Camelis p, Venema
"As for the rnitlisters of God's Word, they
have equally lite same power and authority
wheresoever they are, as they are all ministers ofCltnst, the only utliversal Bishop atld
the only Head of the Church.BelgiG Cotlfession, Artide XXXI

"The suspension ofa minister of the gospel
shall be imposed by the council of his church
wilh the wm:urring judgment of the council
of the tltares! church in the same classis.
CRe Church Order, Article 90a
H

In the recent history of the Christian Reformed Church , there has been
an increasine number of cases where

officebearers, ministers of the Word

and elders have been placed under
ecclesiastical censure and even deposed from office by broader church

assemblies. classes and synods. Particularly in the cases of ministers who
have joined their councils and congregations in withdrawing from the
denomination, there have been
classes which have either deposed
these ministers from office or declared them to have the Hstatus" of
those deposed from office.
The spectacle of what is occurring
in these classes and in the denomination is dismaying. In a denomination.

whic" seemed hardly to know the meaning of

the word HdiSCiplil1t" il1 recent decades, suddenly we wi/ness a/lurry, almost afrenZJj, of
disliplinary tetlsures and actiOtls against
office-bearers who protest detlomil1alional
unfailhfultless Imd disobedietlCt to the Word
of God. In a denomination whose leaders include officebearers who have
been less than vigilant in the teaching and defense of the confessions ,
other office-bearers who refuse obe-

for due process and to prevent abuses
of power, the "extreme and hasty" actions of some classes in deposing
o ffice-bearers almost takes one's
breath away.
However, it is not my purpose here
and in what follows to document what
is happening. Some of that work has
al ready been done in other periodicals and by other authors. Certainly,
the whole story remains to be told
and widely distributed about what is
occurring in a denomination that cont inues to call itself -Reformed: But 1
am not going to trace out all the details and incidents o f the abuse of
discipline against office-bearers that
is occurring in the Christian Reformed
Church. Rather, I am interested in
the question: What are we to make of
this? Of what sign ificance is it that
the Christian Reformed Church,
through her assemblies, is increasingly taking this extreme measu re of
deposing from office those who cannot goalong with her unbiblical decisions and actions?
It is my conviction that these actions have not only been "hasty and
extreme: but they have also been
taken in clear and open vio/aUotl of tlie

requiremetllS of the Church Order atld Ihe
Belgic Confessiotl's a/finnalwtl of Christ's
sole dominion over His church. Indeed, it
is my conviction that these disciplinary measures against faithful shepherds of Christ's flock are the most
dramatic and serious evidence of the
Christian Reformed Church's departu res from the Reformed confessions
and a Reformed pattern of church
government.

dience to synodical deci sions fo, the
sake of thei, promise to uphold the

THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE CHURCH ORDER

confessions are being swiftly dismissed from office! I In a denomination which has a Church Order which
carefully prescribes a procedure for

The Church Order of the Christian
Reformed Church provides a rather
clear statement of the procedure that
is to be followed in the case of disci-

g
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discipline is the rtsponsibilily of !he
mil1isler's COUI1Gi/, of whl£h he is a member
al1d to whidi: he is subjed 111 tire discharge 0/
his office. Accordingly. should disc~
pline of the minister be required . it is
to be -impOStd by (he council 0/ his Ghurdi
with Ihe UlnGurring judgmel1! of the coul1Gil
0/ tire nearesl dlurGh in tire same dassis.The language of this article of the
Church Order reflects two convictions.
F1rst, the supervising body respon~
sible for the di scipline of the mins~
ter of the Word is the loca l ch urch
counci l. Second. because a ministe r
belongs to a congregation which is in
ecclesiastical fellowship with other
churches. the discipline of a minister
will effect the exercise of his office
among the churches. Therefore. spe~
cial discipline of a minister requires
the concurrence of another church
council in the classis. However. the
body whiGh imposes al1d effects discipline

against a minister remains the minister's
Ghurch council.
Thi s is wholly in keeping with a
Reformed view of office in the church.
When a mini ster of the Word is
-called- to office. he is called by tire

I«al Ghurch council w/1ich has sought Ihe
advice al1d consent of the congregafiol1 ordt~
l1arily by means of QI1 election. He is
certainly not called to his office by a
classis or synod. Accordingly. when
a minister is orda ined and installed
into his office. he is asked whether he
believes that he has been Hlawfully
called of God's church and therefore
of God himself to this holy office.The understanding is that Ch rist ca lls
the minister to his office through the
church council with the concurrence
and approval of the congregation.
Thus. the council ofthe local co ngr e~
gation also ordains and installs the
minister into his office. 2
This view of office and ord ination
underlies the requi rements of the
Chu rch Order in the matter of disc
~
pline aga inst the minister. Since the
counci l calls to office on behalf of
Ch rist Himself, the council has r e~
sponsibility to supervise the minister
and administer discipline when it is
demanded. Since Christ Himselfcalls to
office through Ihe local churdi council, with

the approval of the congregaLiol1. only Christ
tlirough the UlunGiI has tire aulhority to
remove from office.
Now it may be argued by some that
there are. nonetheless. precedents for
the direct intervention and initiative
of broade r assemblies in the disc~
pline of a minister o f the Word. It
may also be pointed out that there
have been insta nces in t he history of

th e Christian Reformed Church in
which ministers and their councils
have been deposed by classes. For
example, the 1970 Synod ofthe Chris~
tian Reformed Church. in response
to a specific case and appea l. de~
elared: "Artiele 90 of the Church Or~
derconcerns itself with normal situations. The language of the Form of
Subscription as interpreted by the decisions of the Synods o f 1926 and
1936 give to the elass is, in abnormal
situations, the right to begin supen~
sion proceedings:1 As a matter of
historica l precedent. then , it cannot
be denied that these kinds of actions
have been taken-though rarely!-i n
the history of the Christian Reformed
Chu rch.
However. the fact that such alleged
precedents exist does not prove their
righteou sness by the standard of the
Church Order. That the majority of
the delegates at broader assemblies
have decided on several occasions in
Christian Reformed Church history to
initiate action against and depose a
minister of the Word (a nd his council
in some instances) does 1101 make il
righ!! "Might makes right" is not a
good rule to go by in the church. The
real question is whether the Chu rch
Order provides for this kind of action.
When the question is posed in these
terms , it becomes evident that it does
not.
Furthermo re, when the precedents
often cited are carefully examined, it
will become apparent that there are no
genuine precedents for tlie kind 0/ acliol1
taken by prtsen~day
G/asses. When , for
example. a c;lassis declares a mini ster to have the status of one deposed
from office, though his entire supervisi ng council and the overwhelm ing
majority of the congregation under
its care have already witlidrawl1 from the
fellowship of the denomination . 011t!
will starc" in vain for any equivalent action
il1 tlie preceding history of Ifte Cliristian
Reformed Churd!. And. though a classis
might try to justify such an action by
appealing to the declaration of synod
1982, "that it is indeed proper according to the declaration of synod
to intervene in the affairs of a local
congregation if the welfare of the congregation is at stake: this can hardly
apply in the case of a council and
congregation that is no longer in f e l ~
lows hip with the denomination !4
How the welfare of the congregation
cou ld be served by such disciplinary
action on the part of a classis defies
explanation!

THE BELGIC CONFESSION'S
AFFIRMATION OF
CHRIST'S DOMINION
These requirements of the Church
Order reflect the confession co n cern~
ing the church and her government
found in the Belgic Cnn/essiol1. Articles
2831.
In the Belgic COl1ftssion it is strongly
emphasized that lesus Christ is the
(Article
-only Head of the Churc~
29). Indeed. the chief ma rk of the
true church of Christ on earth is that
-all things are managed according to

the pure word of God. all things contrary thereto rejected. and Jesus Christ
acknowledged as th e only Head of
the Chu rch."
The true chu rch distinguishes itself by its readiness to acknowledge
ChriSt's dominion as this domil1ion is
expressed through His Word. In His Word.
moreover, Christ teaches thatthecare
and supervision of the congregation
is given to those whom He ca ll s and
authorizes to serve as ministers. elders and deacons. Christ. the Good
Shepherd. exe rcises His headship
over the congregation by means of
their service (Article 30). The ofice~
bearers of the chu rch are "all minis-ters of Chri st. the only universa l
Bishop and Head of the Church- (Ar~

tiele 31).
This means that. in any congrea~
tion of Christ's true church . the
officebearers. including the ministers
of the Word. are representatives a/Christ,
those througli whom Christ administers His

shepherd/y dominion over llie congregation.
In the fa ithful discharge of the re ~
sponsibi lities o f their office. mins~
ters of the word are Christ's own am~
bassadors and undershepherds. Con~
sequent/yo all mil1isters have the same
standing undtrClirist. al1d MOl1eo/ them is
permiUed to lord it over any otlier.
As for the ministers of God's
Word. they have equally the same
power a nd authori ty wheresoever
they are, as they are all ministers
of Christ, the o nly universal
Bishopand the on ly Head of the
Church. Moreover, in order that
this holy ordinance of God may
not be violated or slighted. we
say that every one ought to esteem the ministers ofGod's Word
and the elders of the Ch urch very
highly for their work's sake . and
be at peace with them without
murmuring. strife . orcontention ,
asmuchaspossible. (Article3 1)'
It is not difficult to see the close
relationship between th is confession
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and the stipulations of the Church
Order respecting the discipline of the
minister of the Word. Such discipline must conform to the requirements of Christ's Word. Such discipline must respect the form of government which He clearly teaches in
His Word, namely, that He is the Head
of the church and wills to govern her
life through the service of those whom
He calls to office. Such discipline
may never intrude upon the holy prerogatives of Christ Himself. who administers discipline through the
council and resists any attempt on
the part of office-bearers to lord it
over other office bearers, thereby intruding upon His dominion.

a local congregation which has not
been brought as an appeal aga inst a
decision of the church council. When
classes permit ~ g roups~
in cong regations to appeal directly to them, perhaps via a Classica l Interim Committee or a committee of Church Visitors , in cases o f discipline against
office-bearers, they not on ly promote
~factions"
in the local congregation
in the con(stimulating true "schim~
gregation) but they also deny the
chu rch council its authority and prerogative to exercise supervision and
discipline.
Third, disciplinary actions initiated
by broader assemblies against ministers of the Word of God are an af-

THE IMPUCATIONS

front to Christ Himself whose servants they
are al1d who alone is the univet'5a1 Bishop
and Head oj His church. Christ calls

Nothing of what I have said in the

preceding is novel, at least not to a
member of a Reformed church who

has been taught in the Word of God
and the Reformed confessions, and
who has an acquaintance with the
basic requirements of the Chu rch Order. Those of us who have witnessed
the ordination and installation of office-bearers in the congregations of
which we are members know this only
too well. And certainly any officebearer who serves in a member congregation of the Christian Reformed
Church ought to know these things
and seek to honor them in the dis-

charge of his office.
However, there are several implications that follow from these requirements of the Church Order and our
confession of Christ's exclusive dominion over His church that are being flagrantly contradicted by the recent disciplinary actions of severa l
Christian Reformed classes.
First, no classis or broader assembly has the right to initiate unilaterally disciplinary action against a minister of the Word, thereby usurping
the authority of the church council to
supervise the minister of the Word.
Any classis which initiates the imposition of discipline against a minister
of the Word of God has violated the
clear requirements of the Church Order. Whatever extenuating or unusual
circumstances may be cited as a ~pre
text" for this kind of unlawful action,
none justifie s setting aside the
Church Order simp ly because it
stands in the way of a disciplinary
procedure an assembly wants to effect.
Second, no dassis or broader assembly has the right to initiate disciplineat the request of a ~groupwithn

ministers to office. Therefore, He
alone reserves the right through His
Word to provide for thei r removal from
office . The on ly assembly recognized
in our Church Order and confess ion,
responsible under Christ forthe deJX)sition of a min ister of the Word of
God, is the church council.
Fourth , the actions taken by classes
against ministers, and indeed against
whole church counci ls, when they involve deposition and removal from
office , violate the principle set jorth il1 the

Church Order al1d the confession thaI no
ofice~bar
or church may lord it over any
olher office-bearer and churCh. When ministers and their councils are deposed
from office by a class is, this must
rank among the most violent forms
by which this principle could be rejected.
And fifth, the blatant violations of
the Church Order and abuse of the
authority of assemblies in these disciplinary actions against ministers of
the Word represent the inlroduction of

a lawless lyranny into the assemblies of the
denomination. In this respect. the haste
and ruthlessness characteristic of the
actions of several classes of the denomination shou ld not surprise us.
When the stipulations of the Church
Order have become a dead letter,
when the fundamental principles articulated in our confession of faith
concerning the church are denied,
when loyalty to decisions of church
assemblies rather than loyalty to
Christ speaking through ~he
Scriptures has become the truest test of
faithfulness-then it should not surprise us that an ecclesiastica l tyranny
would intrude upon and displace
Christ's lordship over His church.

Now it may be that some readers
will object: Does a broader assembly not have some authority in the
discipline of a minister of the Word?
Under the terms of the Church Order, I would readily acknowledge that
it does have some authority. Article
90c, for example , stipulates that the
actual deposition of a minister by
his counci l should not take place
~withou
the approval of class is together with the concurring advice o f
H
Class is
the synodical deputies.
might also enter into a case of discipline against a minister of the Word,
should a proper appeal be presented
to it by appellants complaining
against the inaction of the minister's
council when discipline is allegedly
warranted. However, in the case of a
minister who, together with hi s council, determines to sepa rate from the
denomination, the only legitimate disci-

pline by a classis is to declare the officebearers no longer in ecclesiastical fel10wship
with the Christian Reformed Church. The
classis may on ly acquiesce with regret to such a decision. It has no
authority to remove such a minister
and council of officebearers from
their ofice.~

CONCWSION
What then, are we to conclude from
the actions of those classes which
have unilaterally deposed ministers
and office-bearers?
My conclusion is that the situation in the Christian Reformed
Church is far worse than many have
realized. The time has come to face
squarely the fact that increasingly
the denominathose who "rebuk~
t ion for its «errors, covetousness and
idolatryH are being persecuted. When
church councils applaud or support
such persecution, they (by the terms
of the Belgic Confession, Article 29) begin to manifest the marks of a false
church . The time has come to realize
that the confessions and Church Order are being increaSingly ignored
by classical and synodica l assemblies
for the framework of faith and practice within wh ich Reformed Christians are to wo rk together as
churches.
When we witness the recentabuses
of power, the disregard for the requirements of the Church Order, and
the ruthlessness with which faithful
officebearers have been deposed
from their Christ-given offices-the
gravity of the situation we face becomes the more clear.

The Law of the LORD as Our Delight
NELSON D. KLOOSTERMAN

Lesson 9
Deuteronomy 20

Waging War in the Spirit of the Gospel

Key Verse: 'Hear 0 Israel: Today you are on the verge of battle with your enemies. Do not let your heart ~aint,
do no~
be afraid and do not tremble or be terrified because of them; for the LoRD your God
who goes with y~u,
to fight for you against your enemies, to save you.'
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Deuteronomy 20:3-4
Waging war with gospel strategies
In an earlier lesson we observed that Deuteronomy
contains preached law. Preached law is quite different
from mere case law or civil code. The LoRD preached
this law to Israel in the context of grace (deliverance
from Egypt), to teach her the gospel in shadow form.
To the modern eye this gracious, gospel character
is perhaps least visible in Deut~ronmy
20: a chapter
about waging war against natIOnal enemies. Most
people think that precisely those tensions and cruelty
of warfare contradict the very heart of the gospel.
Notice, however, that most of the chapter involves
exemptions from wartime duty. This obviously do~n't
fit with a militarist thirst for vengeance upon natIonal
enemies. Moreover, the very first 'act of war' was to
be an offer of peace to the enemy (v. 10). In addition,
Israel's military conflicts were to be controlled and
limited, for the protection of the creation (v. 19).
These three elements in Deuteronomy 20 help us see
and hear the gospel amid the storm of battle.

Fighting with gospel-con[uience (read 20:1-4)
'When you go out to battle against your enemies,
and see horses and chariots and people more numer0us than you, do not be afraid of them; [or the LoRD
your God is with you, who brought you up from the
land of Egypt' (v. 1). Immediately the LoRD deals
with the most common wartime response: fear of the
enemy. Humanly speaking, Israel had good reason to
fear, since she was not permitted to amass horses and
chariots like her neighbors did (see Deul. 17:6).
But notice the basis for fearlessness: 'for the LoRD
your God is with you.' This Immanuel-c?nfidence is
the very same security David sang about 10 Psalm 46,
and Isaiah prophesied concerning the virgin's Child
(Isa. 7:14; MI. 1:23).

This Godwithus is the God 'who brought you up
out o[ Egypt.' Every battle was. to r,?mind Isr~el:
army of that 'war' against Egypt In which she dldn t
have to lift a finger. The LORD did it aU. Moses later
sang of Him as a 'Man of war' (Ex. 15:3).
Before setting out to fight, Israel's army must
pause for instruction from the priest, who reminded
the soldiers of this gospelconfidence based on God's
in battle.. It ~
presence and power leading the~
significant that the priest, not the king, wa.s to glve.~1S
instruction. In the old covenant, the PIlest admlDlStered atonement, which formed the heart of the gospel
of reconciliation. His work centered around the ark
of the covenant the mercy seat, the dwelling place of
Immanuel. So c:s the representative of the Reconciled
Almighty Lord of Hosts, the priest commissioned
Israel's army to go forth from the LoRD's sanctuary to
wage holy war in the confidence of covenantal victory
through divine blessing.

Exemptions arising from gospel-mercy (read 20:5-9)
After the priest had finished, the army officers
stepped forward to announce three. categories. of
exemptions from military service. ImaglOc the gro~
consternation as the soldiers watched the army shnnk
before their eyes!
The first exemption was offered to each man who
had just built a house but had not yet lived in it.
Next an exemption was declared for the man who
had planted a vineyard but had not yet begun to enjoy
it. (Question 1)
The third exemption from fighting was granted to
the soldier engaged to be married.
Imagine what happened: as each exemption was
announced, the ranks would thin, until finally there
would remain only a handful of soldiers!

With more than a touch of humor, the LoRD

ants of such cities a treaty. If they accepted the offer

offers one more exemption. If there were any soldiers

of peace, the residents would become vassal servants

left (who obviously had been watching this depletion
of their ranks!) who were afraid to fight (and who

life in the promised land. Enjoying the land of Canaan was at the heart of Israel's wars. And that land,

of Israel, working for their new master. If they
rejected the peace offer, Israel was to put the city
under siege; and when the LORD's guaranteed victory
came, Israel must execute aU the males, but may enjoy
for themselves the rest of the spoils of war. (Question
3)
By contrast, the cities within Canaan itself were to
be completely destroyed (w. 16-18). In this way Israel
executed divine judgment upon the wickedness prevail-

remember, was at the heart of God's redemption plan.
For in Canaan the LORD would gather, preserve and

ing in Canaan. She 'cleansed the LoRD's temple/ so
to speak. This complete cleansing was necessary also

defend a people from whom Messiah would come, for
the redemption of all God's people. Without homes,

to prevent the infection of Israel's worship with
idolatry left over from the Canaanites (v. 18). (Ques-

vineyards and families, there would be no life in the
promised land, and eventually no people of Israel, and
ultimately no Messiah. These merciful exemptions from

tion 4)

wouldn't be?). they could relurn home.
Several aspects of this divine instruction are worth
our attention.
The first three exemptions, pertaining to homes,
vineyards and families, involve the character of Israel's

war duty served the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Notice too the LoRD'S merciful permission: even

though fear of fighting showed lack of faith, the
fearful soldier was not to be court-martialed or public-

ly humiliated, but sent home, 'lest the heart of his
brethren faint like his heart.' Fear is contagious,
quickly crippling fellow soldiers and exposing them to
defeat. There is room among God's people for those
whose weakness is faintheartedness.

Finally, observe that only the LoRD decides who
may be exempt from fighting His holy wars. In the
New Testament church there are those whom He calls
and equips to do battle with enemies outside the

church. Think of believers who develop an intellectual
defense of the faith among unbelievers, or work at the
political application of biblical principles in a secular
society. Not everyone is spiritually suited to this kind
or warfare; and those relatively few whom God calls to
this warfare must be committed to receiving all their
strength from the LORD. (Question 2)

Soldiers of gospel-peace (read 20:10-18)

Waifare waged with self-control (read 20:19-20)

Wars are like oil spills: everything gets blackened,
often because military weaponry and strategies cannot
leave buildings and natural resources untouched. In
the ancient Near East most armies followed the
practice of cutting down trees and laying waste the
land of the enemy. In the heat of modern battle, what
bomber pilot can separate people from property, or
munitions dumps from rivers and forests? Such
discrimination requires strategies of self-control and
personal respect for the creation.

The LORD's people were forbidden to give free
reign to their military passion. One symbol of selfcontrol was the fruit tree, which represented the
investment of labor characteristic of human culture.
Israel's soldiers might use other trees for building siege
works, but not the orchards. (Question 5)
Self-control is a fruit of the Holy Spirit, as we
know from the New Testament (Gal. 5:22). This Old
Testament military restriction bas a spiritual tone, one

that belongs to the melody of the gospel, a song that
grew louder as Christmas and Pentecost approached.

A careful reading of these verses will show that

We wish to close this lesson with this summary

two kinds of war are being discussed. Battles fought
against an aggressor are discussed in verses 10-15,
while battles against the Canaanites who were soon to
be dispossessed are covered in verses 16-18.
The importance of this distinction becomes clear in
verse 10: 'When you go near a city to fight against it,
then proclaim an offer of peace to it.' We should
understand this to apply to those cities outside of
Canaan, belonging to nations who later would attack
Israel. The LoRD'S people were to offer the inhabit-

thought: what makes God's old covenant legislation
unique is its gospel context and gospel content. These
are what distinguish Deuteronomy from otber 'law
codes' and 'vassal treaties' shared among Israel's
contemporaries. Her laws were special because her
Lawgiver is special! And that's the gospel truth!

Questions for Reflection and Reply
1. Read Leviticus 19:2325_ How long must the
Israelite wait between planting the vineyard (and

orchard) and enjoying its fruit? What was the
significance of the fourth year in this period?

2. Read Ephesians 6:1020. These verses describe the
church's armor (the 'you' in vv. 11 and 13 refers
first not to individual believers, but to the congregation). List each piece of armor and explain
briefly what use(s) of the piece apply to its biblical
counterpart. For example, what use(s) of a shield
apply to faith?

3. Read Matthew 24:14. How is the preaching of the
gospel to all the nations similar to 'making an offer
of peace'?

4. Read Matthew 10:515.

According to v. 6, to

whom were the disciples being sent? According to

vv. 1314, how were tbey to respond if these people
rejected their 'offer of peace'? According to v. 15,
what would happen to such unbelievers? What
reversal has occurred here, in terms of judgment

for those 'inside' and those 'outside' of Israel?
5. Some might use these verses to argue against
nuclear weapons, which wreak massive destruction
upon the environment. Others might use these
verses to argue against cutting down trees. Do you

agree with these arguments? Why (not)?

Lesson 10
Deuteronomy 21

Respecting Limits in Applying Col't!nantal Iustice

Key Verse: 'Then [the elders] shall answer and say, 'Our hands have not shed this blood, nor have our eyes seen
it. Provide atonement, 0 LORD, for Your people Israel, whom You have redeemed, and do not lay
innocent blood to the charge of Your people Israel.' And atonement shall be provided on their
behalf for the blood. So you shall put away the guilt of innocent blood from among you when you
do what is right in the sight of the LoRD.'
Deuteronomy 21:7-9
Removing anonymous guilt (read 21:1-9)
Earlier in Deuteronomy the LORD had specified
how manslaughter and murder were to be handled

(17:8; 19:413). Here Israel is taught how to adjudicate a killing (whether manslaughter or murder is not
specified) by an unknown slayer.
The elders of the city nearest the place where the
corpse was discovered must bring a heifer to the
bottom of a ravine with a stream running through it;
the priests were to be present, probably to represent

the blessing and ministry of the central sanctuary.

After the heifer's neck had been broken, the elders
must wash their hands over the heifer, and respond

with the testimony of innocence (a clear conscience)
and with a plea for atonement.
To OUf modern ears the procedure set fortb in

these verses sounds quite strange, especially as a 'court
procedure' for adjudicating an unsolved killing. What
would there be to adjudicate, since no perpetrator had

been found? Why not keep the case open until the
killing was solved aod the criminal found?
But we learn something here about the nature of
moral guilt, in distinction from legal guilt.
In our secular culture, where moral foundations
have eroded beyond recognition, most people are
quick to define guilt as legal rather than moral. In
modern society, a person is guilty only if arrested,
convicted and sentenced for a crime. The gap between what is legally permissible and what is morally
acceptable widens with the passing of every legislative
year. Every growing child and every church member

is tempted to think that as long as something is legal,
it is therefore morally acceptable. (Question /)
But even in Israel the legal system had limits. An
anonymous killing was a case in point. Even when
legal responsibility could not be assigned, moral guilt
still existed and had to be removed from the the
LoRD's community!

We also learn something here about dealing with
anonymous guilt, and the need to distinguish it from
corporate responsibility.
Anonymous guilt does oat require communal
punishment, but it does require communal 'covering'
or atonement. That's what the heifer was for, and

that was the purpose of the elders' solemn oath
declaring that nobody in the community knew the
slayer's identity. Guilt exists simply by virtue of wrong
action, even apart from our ability to identify the

perpetrator.

The simple fact that God knows the

guilty party is enough to make us run for covering.

But anonymous guilt shouldn't be confused with
corporate responsibility.
Corporate responsibility
involves an obligation to have known that an action is
wrong and to have acted accordingly, and culpability
for not having known or acted. Think here of the
railroad cars transporting victims of the Nazi holocaust, or consider modem abortion mills where sileot
screams are daily mumed within earshot of our
convenient shopping malls. Punishment, not simply
covering, is the Godordained reward for corporate
responsibility.
Covering anonymous guilt by communal atonement

simply admits that legal systems have limits. One is
the inability to redress every wrong. (Question 2)

The law's Christlike kindness (read 21:10-14)
When the apostle Paul writes that 'all Scripture' is
God-breathed and profitable for Christian living, that
includes these verses! So our task is to search for
'instruction in righteousness' so that we may be

equipped for good works.
The situation described here involves conquering

an enemy outside of Canaan (Deul. 20:13-15). Among
the spoils or war were the women whose fathers,
husbands and sons had been put to death . Any
Israelite man who wanted to marry onc or these

prisoners of war must first permit her to grieve for a
month over her severe losses.
If, after consummating the marriage, the husband
was displeased with his captive wife, he may free her
to live at home or among Israel. But he was not to
sell her, for she had become 'used' in marriage.
This divine legislation breathes a spirit of gentle
kindness and basic respect for human beings, which
helps restrain the passion of military conquest.
Calvin properly interprets for us this divine permission of divorce:
But God seems here to give a man leave to put
away his wife. It is no giving of leave, as I said
before. 'For the bond still stands in force, that he
who puts away his wife is accursed, because he has
broken the order which God has set, and sanctified. But yet as in respect of worldly government,
such a man was not punished among the Jews. As
for nowadays, that liberty is not permitted. It is
for good reason that Christians should use a more
perfect kind of government than the Jews had,
considering that our Lord Jesus Christ has shown
himself in the world, and uttered the will of God
his Father unto us more fully. Therefore we must
not take such liberty nowadays, as the Jews did in
old time.
The right of the [ITStbom (read 21:15-17)

This is the first of two regulations in this chapter
governing the parental relationship. In a polygamous
marriage, the husband/father might wish to give the
double portion of inheritance to the son born of the
wife he loved more than the other(s). Remember that
Old Testament Israel was organized tribally, and tribes
were subdivided into clans. The firstborn would
eventually become responsible for an ever-extending
family. The LORD commanded that the firstborn, no
matter if his mother was loved least, must receive the
double portion, because later he would need to
assume the responsibilities of the family head.
One lesson the LoRD teaches us here is that
devotion to duty may contradict our personal desires.
This passage doesn't call us to approve of polygamy;
but it does summon us to realize that we face many
situations in life where human desire threatens to
override our promise or obligation. (Question 3)
The rebellious son (read 21:18-21)

The second rule about family relationships involves
the threat to the community of an incorrigible son.

Notice carefully the details: this isn't a seven-yearold who refuses to practice piano lessons, but an adult
son whose lifestyle demonstrates persistent rebellion
('he is a glutton and a drunkard,' v. 20). In handing
such a child over to ihe elders, the parents acknowledge the limits of their ability to govern him. The
elders sentence him to death and the men of the town
join in execution by stoning. The twofold effect is
purging the community of moral guilt and teaching all
Israel the fear of the LoRD (v. 21).
The capital punishment prescribed here has been
vigorously discussed in connection with the modern
application of these verses. Must we execute rebellious children today? If we don't, do we thereby
compromise God's Word?
Modern systems of justice employ penalties of
increasing severity for what are called 'repeat offenders.' Without necessarily agreeing at every point with
modern applications, we can see clearly how such law
reflects the Bible's condemnation of incorrigible youth.
In his exposition of the fifth commandment, John
Calvin reminds us that this stiff penalty was designed
to teach us reverence and obedience toward all human
authority (Institutes, II.viii.36).
Respecting the limits ofpunishment (read 21:22-23)
In these concluding verses the LoRD instructs
Israel regarding treatment of an executed criminal
(likely by stoning) whose body was then hung for
public display from a tree or on a pole. This was a
common practice in the ancient world, especially in
connection with military conquests.
But the LoRD places a limit upon this practice: the
criminal's body must be taken down and buried on the
same day as the execution. Such a lawbreaker was accursed by God (and therefore killed and hung),
because by his faithless disobedience he had cursed
God. But the sentence was finished by sunset. The
land must be 'clean' by nightfall. (Question 4)
Israel didn't always follow this ordinance, as we
learn from the gruesome story in 2 Samuel 21 (the
hanging of Saul's sons). Nevertheless, this law of
limited disgrace cast a long shadow of grace and mercy
that reached all the way to Golgotha, where God's
Accursed One hung until sunset to redeem believers
from the curse of the law (Gal. 3:13).

Questions for Reflection and Reply
1. Give examples of actions that might be legally
permissible but morally wrong. Should Christians
try to make everything that is immoral also illegal?

Why (not)? Did Jesus Christ and/or His apostles
try to do this?
2. In the light of the lesson explanation, summarize
why every judicial system is limited. Give some

examples of this limit. Why do you suppose people
would want the civil law to punish every wrong?
3. Read Psalm 15:4.

Mention some examples of

'swearing to your own hurt.'

Give one or two

examples of tension in your life between duty and

desire. Using these examples, identify some prac-

tices that help you put duty above desire.
4. Read Ephesians 4:2627. How should we distinguish between proper and improper anger?

In

light of Ephesians 4:3032, why must we 'clean up'
our anger before sunset? What usually happens to
us and our relationships if we don't?

I am convinced that those of us
who areofficebearers in the churches
may not recognize or lend any sup~
port to these unlawful actions agai nst
our fellow seJVants of Christ. Noth~
ing less than Christs dominion over
and care of the congregation is at
stake. Submission to ecclesiastical
tyranny , rule by the unregulated
power of the majority at broader as~
semblies is the only alternative.

Good Listeners (VI)

FOOTNOTES
1. The inconsistency (some might say, hypocrb,y) of the denominational practice is
8Yident From the failure to toke eorr8$pOOding action against chorch councils and
alficebearen wno are prasendy defying
synodical decisions pertoining 10 the ordination of women to affice.
2. Someone might obiect at this point and
argue, from the role of the church counselor in !he calling and ordination of a
minis. in a local congregation, thai the
minister's office is also conferred by the
denomination and ils assemblies. How
8'IEI(, the role of the church counselor is to
see to il that the requirements of the Church
Order are melond Ihus inswe the recognition oflhe minisJer's ordination among the
churches with wnim the lorol congregation has fellowship. The church counselor
does not 0011 the minister 10 his office, nor
does he hove anycootinuing responsibility
for the supervision of the minisJer.
3. ActsolSrnod 1970, p. 92. See also: Acts
ofSynoc/ 1926,pp. 141-42;AclsofSynod
1936, pp. 14647; Acts 01 Synod 1980,
pp. 2829; and Ac/s of Synod 1982. p.
55. These precedenls were recendy cited
by the synod of 1990 to justify the actions
otdanis Lake Erie in deposing the council
of the CRC of Washington, Pennsylvania
IAch 01 S,.,od 1991. p. 77/1.
4. Ac/sofSynod 1982, p. 55. One can only
marvel ata church assembly, soconvinoed
of its righteousness and prEl(ogative to
intervene in ile life of a congregation
under the COfe of ils lawfully conea and
Ofdoinec:l officebeorEl(s, that il would presume toproc:eedwilh disciplineagoinslthe
council after they haVtJ wilhdrawnl Nat
only is there little precedent for this in the
history of the Christion RefOfmed Church,
but it is also difficuilio find many precedents for this sort of action in all the annals
of RefOfmed chura. history.
5. This insistence upon the equality of all
ministers of the Word under CNist is also
a lUndomenlal article in the Church Order,
one originating with the earliest assembly
of the Reformed churches in the Netherlands after the Reformation. Article 95
reads: No church shall in anywaylOfd it
over another church, and no officebeorer
sholl lord it ()'lEI( another officebearEl(.

Dr. Vellema teaches DoctriHai Studies at
i d~Ameri,a
Reformed Semi Hary il1 Or~
ange City, IA.
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loseph Pipa
Television has exerted a profound
impact on our culture. It effects al~
most every area of life and among
other things has powerfully effected
public discourse, especially prea
ch~
ing. Preaching as a means of com~
munication appears to many to be
archaic. Beca use we are accustomed
to visual stimulation and abbreviated
ve rbal messages , it is increasingly dif~
ficult for the average person to give
sustained attention to a sermon.
This creates a crisi s for us. We
believe the Bible teaches that the
preaching o f the Word of God is one
of the primary means of grace. H eid/
~
berg Calechism 65 says, HSince
t hen faith alone makes us share
in Christ and all his benefits.
where does this faith come
from? From t he HolySpirit, who
works it in our hearts by the
gth~
preaching ofthe gospel , and s tren
ens it by the use of the sacrment.~
The WeslmiHs!er Shorter Catechism 89,
in response to the question HHow is
the Word made effectua l to sa lva ~
tionr says: "The Spirit o f God maketh
~
the reading, but especially the prea c h
ing of the Word . an effectual mean s
of convincing and converting si nners ,
and of building them up in holiness
and comfort. through faith. unto sa l ~
vation. H
THE PREACHING OF THE WORD

IS A PRIMARY MEANS OF GRACE!
Neverthel ess. people increasingly
have difficulty listening. What must
we do? Both preacher and hearer
need to be concerned about this dif~
ficulty and there are things that each
should do. But in this article I want
to address the responsibility of h ear~
ers of the Word.

LISTENING  THE OBLIGATION
First. we need to reCQinize our o b ~
ligation to profit from the Word. One
of the delUSions fostered by t elvi~

sion culture is that preachi ng should
ente rtain us; that we have little or no
responsibility for how we listen. In
the Parable of the SOwe r (Mark 4: I ~
25) Jesus teaches just the opposite.
In this parable Jesus is pointing
out the importance of paying aten~
tion to the Word. Because the Jews
hardened their hearts, Jesus detr
~
min ed to teach publicly on ly in
parables. In verses II and 12 he says
he did th is in order to hide the Word
from those who did not believe. By
presenting the truth in a ve iled. enig~
matic fas hion, a parable is a twoedged sword . The pa rable veils the

"Profiting from a sermon
is spiritual work."
truth so that those who are spirtu~
aUy lazy quickly give up: it is not worth
the effort. On the other hand, t hose
in whom the Spirit was at work would
ponder and puzzle. Like the disciples,
they would seek the meaning from
Jesu s. For them the pa rable that hid
the truth would become a graph ic
way to remember the truth.
Building on this theology of the
parable. Jesus uses the parable of the
sowe r to point out that hearers are
responsible for how they listened. We
can summarize th e truth of the pa r ~
able. HListen as if your salvation de ~
pends on it. because it does. H Thu s
the careless, superficia l and worldly
hearer will not profit from the Word .
But the one who is a gcxx:J and hon~
est hearer (Luke 8: 15) wi ll listen care~
fully with profit.
Jesus applies the parable in ve rse
24 , HTake care what you listen to. By
your standard of measure it shall be
measu red to you; and more sha ll be
H
given you besides. In other words
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you will profit from the Word on the
basis of how we ll you liste n. This is
not to rule out grace. He who listens
with ca re will receive much more than
he deserves. But if one does not
listen with care. one will not pro fit.
SO the way you listen to the Word
of God is very important. You should
not blame t he preacher if you do not
benefit from a sermon. Concentrate
on how you listen. You need to rec~
ognize that for many of you, listening
will not be easy. You must seek God's
grace to help you work at being a
GOOD LISTENER.

LISTENING  THE PREPARATION
How then shou ld you listen? The

Westminster Larger Catechism 160 gives
some very helpful principles in an~
swering the question: -What is required of those that hear the Word
preached?- First. how to prepare: -It
is required of those that hear the Word
preached. that they attend upon it
with diligence. preparat io n. and
prayer."
We have already noted that listening to preaching is work. Regard less
how good or poor the preacher is. it
isourduty to profit. Thus we may not
approach the sermon in a passive
manner. We bring our minds and
should expect to use them . We must
be determined to fasten our aten~
tion on the se rmon in orde r to follow
and learn. Ifwe approach the sermon
like the evening news or Sesame
Street we will get very little profit.
This diligence includes a proper
preparation. Jesus says in Luke 8:18,
lake care how you listen._ We should
come to worship with Ix>dy and mind
rested. We should prepare ourselves
by Bible study and meditation. We
ought to be in church ea rly enough to
compose ou rselves and meditate.

LISTENING  WITH PRAYER
This preparation includes the third
thing mentioned here, prayer. We
ought to be praying for the preacher
as he is preparing the sermon; praying for the proclamation that it will
be in the power of the Spirit; and
prayin g for ourselves that we will
profit and that God will speak to us.

LISTENING  WITH
DISCERNMENT AND FAITH
The catechism also tells us how to
behave as we listen : -Exa mine what
they hear by the Scriptures: receive

the truth with faith. love, meekness.
and readi ness of mind. as the Word
of God.• We are to exercise disurnment, comparing what we hear with
the teaching ofthe Bible. Ifthe message is consistent with the Bible. we
are to receive it as the Word of God.
This means we are to receive the
preached word in faith. We will not
profit from preaching if we do not
actively receive what we hear. The
children of Israel did not profit from
the Word because they did not receive it in faith (Heb. 4:2). We are to
receive the preached Word in faith ,
believing the promises, fearing the
threats, embraci ng the doctrine. Of
course when we respond this way, we
love the message. It is God's message
and we de/igfit in it. Moreover. because it is from God, we are to humble
ourselves under it. We must never forget
it is God who speaks to us through
the preached Word (I Thess.2: 13).
The catechism instructs us how to
conduct ou rselves after the sermon:
"Med itate. and confer on it: hide it in
their hearts, and bring forth the fruit
of it in their I ives." We are to review
and study what we have heard. Not
only shou ld we do this for ourselves,
but with ou r children also. There is
no need for children's sermons ifpar~
ents will work with thei r children .
Parents shou ld be teaching them how
to listen and help them understa nd
what they have heard.
We mustworkat remembering what
we have learned. Furthermore, we
are .to apply the preached word to
every area o f li fe (II Tim . 3: 16, 17) .
Do not be deceived. Profiting from
a sermon is spiritua l work. But if you
approach preaching in the way sug·
gested, God guarantees you wil l profit
from this most excell ent mean s of
grace.

Dr. Pipa is Dirt£tor of Advanced Studies at
Westminster Seminary in CA.

For a couple of years J heard com·
ments about a book I was not eager
to read. The book's title put me off: it
is called Pro/sa!m. The subtitle tells
us more: Professors and the Demise of
Higher Educatiol1. The author of th is
book is Charles J. Sykes. and it was
published by St. Martin's Press of
New York in 1988.
Of course J have also been known
to utter some criticisms of higher
education in my day. but si nce I am
in the ranks of the professors myself.
I did not look forwa rd to being told
that what we as professors do to earn
tu a l ~
a living is basically a scam. Even
Iy I managed to -screw my courage to
the sticki ng point: as Shakespeare
would say, and find out what the book
had to say.
It turned out to be a rather in tem
~
perate book, summing up and re·
peating many common complaints
about higher education. Much of
what Sykes says is on ta rget. but on
the whole I can not recommend his
book as a good introduction to prob.lems in higher education.
One ofthe major points in the -bill
of indictmene (Sykes uses this term
on p. 8) is the charge that when students get to university and pay their
tuition, the prof is nowhere to be
found. The "absentee professor," as
Sykes ca lls him . Is o ff -dOing research," or teaching the graduate stuing
dents, or attending to n o n ~teach
activities such as "consulting."
After you have heard so much
about the distinguished faculty at the
state university. it turns out that many
of the instructors you get once you
sign up to study there. are other studen ts not much older than yourself.
And some of them are from parts of
the world where English is known
on ly as a second language: the result
is that many of the graduate stu~

Part o f the Sykes indictment is that
Redeemer College pays a ful ~ tim
e
the KresearchK ca rried on by profe
s~
salary to all these professors, it is
sars is generally not worth t he money
somehow su pporting all these activities.
which universities spend to make it
possible. Teachers should st ick to
Are all the things these professors
do worthwhile? SOme projects fizzle
teaching, he maintains. This complaint on his part is harder to answer.
of course, and there are some in itiaPart of the difficulty is that the term
tives or endeavors which members o f
KresearchK is here applied to a very
t he college community might regard
as ilI--conce ived (perhaps even myerbroad range o f non-teaching activities in which professors engage. The
forts at Reformed ecumenicity). But
question ~W h at do professors do?
it belongs to the academ ic freedom
Theodore Plantinga
o f a professor to involve himself in
(when t hey' re no t teaching their
c1assesr is not an easy one to an~
pro jects and activities of his own
dents who do the teaching often ca n ~
swer.
choosing . Many potentia lly wort h
~
not be understcxxiclearly. This is true
When it comes to Christia n col~
while projects are of such a nature
especia lly of Asian graduate students
leges li ke Redeemer and Calvin (the
that one has no guarantee o f success
who are present in great numbers in
two I know best), it is helpful I think,
at the outset.
to speakof~
r ofes
i onal
activity" in ~
Because a professo(s r eapo
int
~
the univers ities today.
I know from my own experience that
stead of ~ resach.~
Now there are
ment - and especially his promo-there i s considerable truth to what
some professors who do research in
t ion to a higher academic rank -a re
Sykes has written on this score. When
the conventional sense and evntu~
dependent in part on his extra-c
la s~
I was an undergraduate, 1 studied at
ally publish some of thei r findings in
room activities, there does need to
Ca lvin College, and the wel~kno
the manner prescribed in the ac~
be some way to assess success and
demic discipline or scientific tradi~
failure. And this is where publication,
members o f its faculty indeed served
as my teachers. I only recall one oc~
t ion in which they work. But many
as a sign o f completion and accep-casion when I took cou rses , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ---, tan ce ente rs the picture .
"If learning is for serving. we must ask
Sykes. like many anothe r
taught by students (first-year
writer on higher education,
Greek, for which our "prof
was a Ca lvin Seminary st u ~
who it is that we seek to serve."
compla
i nsabou
th e~p ubli s h
dent). But not long after leav~
or perish syndrome. He r ea l ~
ing Ca lvin I got my initiation to teach~
engage in othe r sorts of activities,
izes that too much material is being
which sometimes go beyond - and
produced with the result that much
ing as a member o f the armyof graduate students who carry so much of
may even be largely unrelated to of it languishes virtually unread.
their profess ional competence and
The ~ publish
or perish
~ policy
the load at universities. 1was a mere
24 years of age, but there I stcxxi
teaching responsibilities. J do believe
means that one must publi sh. some
that such activities enrich their teachscholarly or academ ic material in orbefore a class of undergraduates at
ing in a gene ral way and set an ex~
der to be considered in good s t and~
the University of Toronto. It was not
any scholarly eminence on my part
ample for students as to what edu~
ing when bei ng reviewed for reap-that had qualified me for teach ing at
cated members of the Christian compointment andfor promotion to a
this distingui shed university (I had
munity ought to be doing with their
hi gher rank. Not all publ ications
just barely completed the M.A. pro-time, but they are hard to justify in
count. In my own institution there
gram myself), but simply the fact that
te rms of the traditional language o f
has been considerable disagreement
research .
on this score and a fair amou nt of
I wasenrolled in the university's Ph.D.
program. 1had asked for financial aid
At Redeemer we have a professor
discussion o f the issue in recent years.
in the form of a part-time teaching
who has written a novel as part of his
For example, does it count in one's
job, and 1got it. That year I taught a
professional activity. Another has r e~
favor to publ ish such an article as
cou rse in philosophy o f religion
cently come out with a compact disk
thi s in a paper li ke The Oullook? Some
(CD) of organ music. A number of us
wou ld say yes and others no.
about which I do know a thin g or two,
and a course in indu ctive logic about
are busy with church work of one sort
The general idea is that one ought
or another: much o f my own ti me, of
to publish material that would be o f
which I know very little.
late, goes into the work. of promoting
interest to people in the secu lar uniI am happy to report that the Sykes
church union and better understa
~
vers ities where there is (to stick to
indictment about t he professors being nowhere to be found does not
ing between Reformed believe rs in
the examples used earlier) little inseparate church com munities. Some
terest in Reformed ecumenicity or
apply to our Reformed Christian libera! artscol leges. Those who are hired
serve the Christian school movement
Ch ristian day schools. Of course it is
on a local leve l and perhaps on a
not easy toassess objective ly whether
to teach actually do so. There is also
~timers,
wider scale as well . There are profes~
a given book or article one may have
some teaching do ne by part
but on t he whole the students are
sors who engage in busine~
r elatd
published rea lly is of i nterest in such
well served as the col leges make their
activity, and one is active in the local
ci rcles. And so the process becomes
best qualified instructors available to
comm unity on environmental clean
~
one of adjudication: con fidential rec~
the students.
up concerns and projects. Because
ommendations are solicited fro m
people ca lled -referees.

What Do

Professors Do?
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1 am among those who question
whether the procedures used in such
colleges as Redeemer really serve the
interests of Christian education in the

long run. We have a marvelou s slois for
gan at our college: ~Leaming
serving.w And we apply it to the no~

or

classroom work our p rofessors. But
because Ch ristian service is so often

of an anonymous or behind-the-

scenes nature. it is not easy to be
well informed as to what the profes-

W, Robert Godfrey

sors at our college are aoout, Qr, in
When I was in grammar school, it

since Christ is King of glory now, He

was said that the longest word in the

should be recognized as such byofficial status for His church.
For most Americans such discussions will seem very strange. We do
not have an established church. Most
of us are so accustomed to the idea
of the separation of church and state
that any other approach seems impossible.

mean more concretely? In my judgment it means meeting some of the
neeas of His people, His church, His
kingdom . Service to a largely secular
academic community should be a
lower priority for us. Lefs apply what
Paul writes: ~so
then , as we have opportunity, let us do good to al l men.
f
and especially to those who are 0
the household of faith
~ (Gal. b: 10).

Engli sh language was antidisestablishmentarianism. Most of us did
not know what that word meant. but
itwas fun occasionally to roll that big
word around in the mouth. Eventually I looked the word up in a dictionary and lea rned that it referred to
the movement in England that opposed the disestablishment of the
Chu rch of England,
The Church of England is established. Establi sh ment means that it
is the official . legal church in England.
Other churches are tolerated. but only
the Church of England is offiCially
integrated into the political and sociaI life of England. The queen is the
governor of the Church , and she is
the defender of the faith for the
Church. Some of the bishops o f the
Church of England sit in the House of
Lords. The Church of England derives some of its power and influence
from its establi shment.
Some in England oppose this establishment. Some athei sts oppose
it because they are opposed to religion and its influences. SOme members of other denominations oppose
it because they feel that one chu rch
should not have such advantages over
other churches. Some in the Chu rch
of England oppose it because they
feell' t weakens the spiritual authority
and influ ence of the chu rch by tying
it too closely to political power.
Others, howeve r, reject the idea of
disestablishing the Church of England . They argue that the establishment is historic and has served England well . They believe that an established church helps give reli gious
and mora l issues a more important
place in English life. (For example,
rumors of possible divorce in the royal
family are always discussed in terms
of the responsibil ity of the queen to
oppose divorce as governor of the
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Church of England.) They believe that
the established church gives the
country a common set of values to

the case of publications, whether the
things they write are being read and
found helpful. What happens in practice is that the candidate for reap.pointment and/or promotion must
make the case for the effectiveness of
his own work.. In effect. he is asked to
act contrary to what we read in the
notherpais
I:xx>kofProverbs: ~Leta
~ (Prov.
you. and not your own mouth

n2),
What do professors do? Quite a
number of worthwhil e things. as far
as I can tell. But we need to broaden
our conception of appropriate Ch ristian professional service. Some ofour
professors are done an injustice by
the procedures and criteria we now
use to monitor and reward non-classroom work. And a second resu lt is
that we gear our activities and values
too much to the conceptions of research and knowledge that are prevalent in the secula r university system.
We have established separate colleges and universities because we
mean to be different. We should then
Jet ou r distinctiveness come out in
the work we encourage our professors todooutside the classroom, and
in the way we eva luate their contributions to the Christian community.
If learning is for se rving, we must ask
who it is that we seek to serve. The
answer, of course is that we wish to
serve the Lord . But what does t h is
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ESTABLISHMENTSTHE RFALITY
Even if we do not have an established. official church. the rea lity of
establishment is not actually so foreign to us. Establishment is found in
mostareasoflife:political. economic.
intellectual as well as religious. Establishment may exist in law (de jure)
or it may just exist in fact (de facto).
Whenever we talk of the politicians
and bureaucrats in Washington or of
Wall Street or of political correctness
in the universities, we are talking
about an establishment. The establishments are those in any area ofUfe
whohavethedominantinnuenceand
formative power.
Esta61lslimentlsd60ytpower. Those
who oppose the establishment usually oppose its power (often because
they want it for themselves.) Establishments may be good or evil, but
they seem inevitable. Some person
'deawI'III'n
ract o
havedoml'
orgr
oup
rl' fl uence In
' a "b0 1'V en area at a
nan t In
given time .

Establishments also change. Some-

times they evolve gradually (like the
rise of parliamentary democracy in
England over 700 yea rs). Sometimes
they are overthrown suddenly (like
the fall of the nobility and the rise of
Communism in Russia in 191 7). The
establishment usually opposes its
disestabli shment. [t may do so pelitelyorfuriou sly. Theestablishment
usually feels anger and frustration
over its losses.

Protestant Establlshment
The reality
isf
t of establishments
d
d'
___i_m_po
__rt_a_n_t _o_r_ _a_n_u_n__e _ r~ __
a_
n _l_n_g_o__

American religion . Although the Bill
of Rights proh ibited a national es~
tabli shed church, three New England
states had established Congrea~
~
tional churches well into the nie
teenth century. More importantly
evangelical Protestantism was the de
/ado established reli gion of America
into the early twentieth century. Rer
man catholic immigrants understood
the reality of this Protestant estab.lishment and bu ilt parochial schools
to protect their child ren.
The trauma of the modernist·fun·
damentali st controversy was signifi·
cantly over the nature of Protestant·
ism and the future of its establish·
ment. Conservative Protestants lost
that struggle and we re to a great ex·
tent disestablished. But the anger
and frustration continues. The call
for prayer in the public schools is the
call for the return of an establish·
ment that has been lost. Now
evangelicals are building Ch ristian
schools to protect their children.
Reformed ~ Presbyterian
Establishment
The Reformed world in America has
also had its establishments. Histori·
cally Presbyte rians in the north and
i n the south were accustomed to a
signi ficant measure of influence in
society. They may not have been quite
so wealthy as the Episcopalians, but
were often better educated. Now,
however, conservative Presbyterians
have been disestablished in the large
Presbyterian church and in society in
general.
Christian Reformed Establishment
The Christian Reformed Church was
never part of a wider establishment.
Ch ristian Reformed folk never had
great influence beyond their own
circles. But within the CRC there was
a conservative establishment. This
establishment centra lized power in
Grand Rapids so that the orthodoxy
of the church could be ca refully su·
pervised and maintained. That can·
servative establishment has clearly
fallen in our time , and the power they
centralized in various boards and institutions is now in the hands of moderates and liberals.
The di sestablishment of CRe conservatives has been a slow process
over several decades. Conservatives
have fought thei r case in classes and
synods, but for some time they have
basically been fighting a rear guard
action as they retreat. Their victories
seem only to slow the pace of prer
gressive or liberal advance. A new
establishment for all intents and pu rposes is in place.

CRC conservatives, however, still
have the mentality of the establish·
ment. They think in terms of power ·
power that they once wie lded and
want to wield again. They want the
power in synod for doctrinal defini·
tion and discipline. They frequently
argue in terms of their tradition and
historic position.
The time has come for me tochange
pronouns, to stop saying HtheyH and
H
sta rt sayingHwe. lam a CRCconse rvative. I have felt the frustration and
anger of the disestabli shed. I have
lived at Westminster Seminary with
Presbyterian conservatives who have
had similar feelings. I am convinced
that we need to move beyond such
attitudes. Righteous indignati on is
still appropriate at times. but we need
much more than that.

DISESTABLISHED MISSIONARIES
We Reformed conservatives need
to become missionaries in ou r mentality. Missionaries recogni ze that
they are notestablished . They do not
have power. They must understand a
new cult ure and learn to communi·
cate with it. They depend on the
Spi rit to persuade their li steners.
They need to understand their own
position thoroughly so that they can
answe r questions and defend their
teaching.
Too many of us Reformed conser·
vatives are not up to being missionaries. We are too accustomed to
power. We succu mb to the argument
of Thomas Becket's second tempter:
~ Powe
r is present. Holiness hereaf·
ter. H1
We must watch our attitudes as we
present the truth . The disestablished
are apt to be impatient. grumpy and
angry. They are like ly to look for quick
fixes for theological problems t hat
need carefu l analysis. Missionaries
will follow the admonitio n of Paul to
be kind , patient and gentle (II Tim .
2:24.25) . They will recognize the longterm commitment necessa ry for persuading others of their point of view.
One serious impediment to being
missi ona ries is that many of us can
no longer really defend our Reformed
heritage. In the days of our estab.lishment we could simply take ou r
heritage as given. Even when his·
toric Reformed Christianity was attacked, we were tempted to use power
rather than arguments to defend it.
We may be shocked to discover that
ou r own commitment to Reformed
doctrine and practice may be more
the result of familiarity than of our
knowledge of the Biblica l evidence
for ou r commitment.

To propagate and defend Reformed
Christianity today we need to be
knowledgeable about the Biblical.
theologica l and hi storica l founda·
tions of our faith. For many of us this
means back. to the bcx:lks. We may
make uncomfortable discoveries as
we realize that our own Reformed
com mitments have not been as pure
as we have always imagined them to
be. We may need to change to become more cons istently Reformed.
In evaluating ou r Reformed com·
mitments our ultimate authority must
be the Bible. At the heart of our
Reformed faith is sola Scripfura. Butas
we study the Bible let us not be iser
lated from our theology and history.
It is too easy for us to be stampeded
by modern questions and answers in
interpreting the Bible if we are not
inti mately acquainted with our
Reformed tradition . Before we
change . before we accept Hnew, fres hideas from the Bible, let us ask why
ou r forebears thoug ht differently.
They read the Bible too! Why did
they come to conclusions so far from
our new ones? If Reformed people
thought or did something for three
hundred years or more, shou ld there
not be among Reformed people ter
day a presumption that they were
right? At least we must be sure we
really understa nd their reading of the
Bible before we reject it in favor of
ou r own.
Di sestablishment is not all bad.
SOme observers believe that the vi·
ta lity of American religious life is significa ntly derived from the va rieties
of religious groups in America and
thei r interaction and competition with
one anothe r. In any case disestab.lishment is sometimes unavoidable.
When disestablished. we must be
missionari es. We must look. ahead
and not back. We must not grumble
and try to recreate ou r old establishment. We must ca rry forth the glo r i~
ous understanding of the Gospel entrusted to us by our Reformed f o r e~
bears. We must look to the Spirit to
grant the increase.
Remember that the Apostle Paul
lost his position with the Pharisee
~
establish ment and became a mison
ary. His work was not easy, but he
embraced it with joy. He still says to
us:
forgetting what lies behind and
reaching forward towhat lies ahead, I
press o n toward the goal for the prize
of the upward call of God in Christ
Jes us· (Phil. 3,13, 14).
H •• •

FOOTNOTES
1. 1.5. Eliot, Murder in /he Co/hedral, Son
Diego (HorcourtBraceJovonovich), 1935,

p. 27.
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among the flock, so "be on your
guard. We ought to understand that.
expect it and pray accordingly!
w

So. lesson one: pray for the splr1~
tual defense of those members of
Christ's church living In a difficult
world. Do so regularly. Do so with
full and stud ied awareness of the

spiritual struggles they face. Study

Pray for the Flock
John R. Sittema
Over recent years, thi s column has
sounded a call for pastoral care by
elders (especially). For that period of
time , I have argued that many
Reformed churches are los ing touch
with the divine pattern for the care of
Christ's church precisely because we
have allowed ourselves to think of
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become better: more Biblical in their
understanding of their work. more
humble in their approach to their
people. more sensitive in their li s
tening heart and more oold in their
prophetic address to the situations
in the lives of the flock.

them , study their circumstances.
study their weaknesses. Study all
these things diligently... so that you

can pray well!

PRAY FOR SPIRITUAL JOY
Jesus also prays for spiritual joy for
His disciples. In v. 13 of the sa me
prayer, He asks:
..thattheymayhavethefu llmea
sure of my joy within them.
For what is the Savior asking here?
Is He asking that His disciples will
always have fun? Hardly. Read John

the eldership as an administrative
PRAYFORSPIRITUALPROTECfION
15,20 before you evertell anyone (or
board instead of pastoral in charac
We take our cue from the pastoral
believe yourself) that the Christian
teL l have repeatedly asked the reader
prayer of our Lord Jesus in John 17 (a
life is all roses withoutthoms. Rather.
to return to two passages especially
very good place to learn how to pray
He is asking the Father to give them
as the foundation for my plea. Those
as His representatives!). Wewilileam
the deep and abidi ng conviction that
passages are I Peter 5 and ,   -        -        , thosewhoarein Christ are cer
Acts 20:28ff.
tainly victorious, no matter
It ought to be no surpri se
"" " "our prayers must be specific" """
what the world does to them!
That brings joy, pure and
then . when I turn myatten
unending.
tion in this article and in subsequent ones to the duty of the el
much about prayer for the flock . The
How do you pray for your people?
first lesson appears in verses 11 12 :
dership to be diligent in prayer for
I
For an easier road when the life they
the flock of God" Th'"s sub l" ect natu
...th eya re st"ll"
I In th eworId ... Hoy
rall y fl ows fro m my consistent
Father.protectthembythepower
lead is difficult and painful? Lesson
themethe elders are pastors not
o f your nam ethe name you
two: Pray instead for loyfor that
administratorsand arises out of
gave meso that they may be
spi ritual conviction that life in Christ
ooth conviction and experience that
one as we are one. While I was
is worth anyth ing; for that perseverwith them , J protected them and
ance that keeps them faithful no mat
many elders today simply are not men
of prayer.
kept them safe by that name you
ter what the obstacle: for that hope
gave me. None has been lost ex
that enables them to look beyond
Now before you protest aloud that
I'm not being fair. ask yourself whether
cept the one doomed todestruc
the temporary to the eterna l weight
or not you really disagree with my
tion ... My prayer is not that you
of glory beyond all comparison
analysis. Do you genuinely believe
take them out o f the world but
(II Cor4: 17) .
that the elders you know regularly
that you protect them from the
evil one"
PRAY FOR EFFECfIVE WITNESS
and diligently lift in prayer to the 50V
ereign throne of grace the sou ls en
Notice what Jesusasks? Protection.
Jesus does not only pray for protrusted to their care? Do you believe
that His flock will be kept safe after
teetion and joy for His disciples and
that those elders pray specifically for
His ascension just as He was able to
for us. but also for effectiveness in
the problem ch ildren in theirdistrictl
keep them safe while with them . Cer
the purpose o f the Christian life He
parish/care group? Do you believe
tainly He speaks of more than physi
calls us to lead. Consider vv. 2021:
that the wounded marriages are held
cal sa fety. In fact. in other SCripture
My prayer is not for them alone. I
before the sovereign Goo, pleading
passages, He speCifica lly predicts
pray also for those who will be
for His healing mercy? Do you be~
physical danger and hardship. But
lieve in me through their meslieve that the elders pray as much for
here He prays for spiritual safety, that
sage, thatall o f them may be one,
their pastorlteacher as they talkabout
His flock will be spared from the de
Father. just as you are in me and
him?
structivepowersofthe Evil One. It is
be
Unless you have been blessed with
in connectio n with this concern that
lam in you . May they also in us
"cal
"
bl,
elders
,
"
n
your
ex
H"
f
"ty"
.
so
that
the
world
may
believe
remarkably B,
IS prayer or um IS ImpreSSive.
Unity is one of the sovereign Goo's
that you have sent me.
perience and in your church, your ex
perience will parallel those o f most
gifts for spiritual protection! When
Notice that? Jesus prays not only
Reformed Christians I know. And
the church is united in the Truth . it
for His immediate disciples. but for
please understand. I rai se this issue
will be protected from the Evil One!
us. who believe because o f the power
not in complaint that we have no
Jesus' prayer in John 17 is reflected in
of the apostolic Word. And He prays
good or pious elders. but in hopes
the charge of St. Paul to the Ephesian
that we wil l remain in Christ and in
that the goo ly men that Goo ha s
elders in Acts 20:29f. He tells them
His Father (as branches in the Vine)
called to that office among us will
that savage wolves will come in
so that the world may believe! And .

of course, there is no way to remain
in Him without remaining in His
Word. Believers whose faith is firmly
founded in the Scriptures are beliv~
ers who will not falter.

So, lesson three: pray that God's
people wiD remain In the Word so
that they may be effective In ad~
vanclng the reputation of our God.
That is the best description I've heard
yet of the Biblical call to Mwitnes.~
So orten we view it as a canned, cold,
memorized presentation. Better that
we view it in a judicial sense: we are
on the witness stand everyday of our
lives. On trial is the honor of God.
What witness do you bea r by the life
that you l ead? How about your
people?
The point of all this is that the work
of an elder is empty and vain unless
it is grounded in the same soil as the
workofhis Lord. Jesus grounded His
entire ministry in prayer; we must too.
The early apostles appointed deacons
so that they cou ld devote themselves
more to the ministry o f the Word and
prayer (Acts 6:4) . We must too. And
our prayers must be specific, pastoral and seek the Father's blessing for
the defense of the nock, for the spir~
tual joy of their Christia n service and
for the effectiveness of their witness
for Him and for His Name in this
world.
Do you pray like that? Allow me to
challenge you specifically. If you are
an elder in the chu rch o f our Lord
Jesus Christ, set aside time every day
for prayer on behalf of the flock. When
you begin. be intentiona l: have the
list of you r district members before
you. Reflect (even take notes if nec
~
essary!) on their specific struggles and
needs before praying forthem. And if
you ca nnot make it through the en~
tire Jist , pray for one or two every day.
Seve ral things will immediately
happen. First, you will be a bette r
elder when you visit among the flock.
You will be more sensitive to their
needs and struggles; you will listen
better when they speak. for you will
be li stening in order to bring them
before the King;and . you will be more
specific in your pastoral advice, re ~
bukes and/or challenges since your
focus will be the specific concerns we
raised above: protection from the Evi l
One, joy in their hearts and effective·
ness of their living witness .

Dr. Jolin SIUema, editor of tftis departmetlt. is the pastor of the Bethel CRC. Dal·
~s.

TX.

But for the Grace of God
Irresistible Grace:
The Fourth Main Point of Doctrine
Camelis P. Venema
In a previous article addressing the
depravity,~
I quoted
subject of ~ toal
from a statement of J. I. Packer in
which he argues that the whole point
of the Canotls of Dorr is that God saves
sititlel'S. The Triune Gcxlalone authors
and accomplishes the salvation of Hi s
people; He does not Simp ly make salvation possible and then leave to the
sinner the most decisive step. He
actually saves sinners. men and
women who lie in the midst of death
and who are wholly incapable of doing for themselves what must be done
in order that they might be saved.
Nowhere does this fundamental
emphas is of the Caftons come to
sharper expression than in the fourth
main point of doctrine. irresistible
grace. The salvation of God's people
is the work of the Triune God, Father.
Son and Holy Spirit. Founded upon
the Father's elect ion to save His
people for the sake of Chri st. His Son;
provided through the atoning work of
Christ. the Mediator-salvation is ef~
feeted and realized by means of the
Spirit working irresistibly through the
ministry of the gospel.
The doctrine of irresistible grace is
addressed. then. to the manner in
which the Father's electing purpose
and the Son's atoning sacrifice are
applied to the hearts and lives o f
those who are being saved.

THE POSITION OF THE CANONS
The Canons of Dart begin thei r treat·
ment of the work of the Spirit in the
application of redemption by stre~
ing God's freedom to reveal His sav·
ing will to whom He p leases. This
accounts for the fact that under the
old covenant, in contrast to the new.
the saving mercy of God was only
.~
disclosed to a -small number
However. in the new covenant the
gospel has been published and mu st

be published to all the nations. In
thi s publication of the gospel. God
Mserious ly and most genuinely.
makes known in his word what is
pleasing to hi m: that those who are
called should come to him. Seri·
ously he also promises rest for their
souls and etemal li fe to all who come
to him and beliv~
(Article 8).1 This
mean s that the blame does not be·
long with Ch ri st or the gospel when
sinners refuse to believe and repent
when called to do so through the
gospel. God sincerely calls everyone
through the Word of the gospel to
believe. promising sa lvation to all
without distinction who answe r this
call through faith and repentance. The
fault for the unbelief and impenitence
of many is therefore, entirely their
own.
But what about those who do be~
lieve and repent. who are converted
at the preach ing of the gospel? Are
they to be credited for their faith and
repentance. as though these were
their own accomplishment? The au·
thors of the Canons answer this ques~
tion first by denying that such faith
and repentance are to be credited to
the believer. and second, by affirm·
ing that they are the fruit of the Spirirs
working through the gospel.
The fact thatothers whoarecalled

through the ministry of the gos·
pe l do come and are brought to
conversion must not be credited
to man. as though one distin·
guishes himself by free choice
from o thers who are furnished
with equal or sufficient grace for
faith and conversion (as the p roud
heresy of Pe lagi us maintains).
NO, it must be credited to God:
just as from eternity he chose his
own in Christ, so within time he
effectivelyca lis them , gra nts them
faith and repentance, and, hav~
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ing rescued them from the d~
minion of darkness, brings them
into the kingdom of his Son, in
order that they may declare the
wonderful deeds of him who
called them out of darkness into
this marvelous light. and may
boast not in themselves. but in
the Lord. as apostolic words frequently testify in Scripture. (Article 10)
Thus, the Spirit graciously gives to
the elect through the call and preaching of the gospel that faith and repentance which are required.
In the following articles of the Canons, the authors attempt. to the extent this is possible. to provide a Biblical account of the manner of the
Spirit's working in the heart and life
of the believer.
Speaking of the Spirit's work in applying the gospel. the Canons affirm
that God by the Spirit powerfully enlightens the mind of believers so that
they may rightly understand and discern the things of the Spirit of God(Article II). Furthermore. by -the effective operation of the same regenerating Spirit: Goo also -penetrates
into the inmost being of man, opens
the closed heart, softens the hard
heart and circumcises t he heart that
is uncircumcised." This work of the
Spirit includes: giving to the sinnefs
will. otherwise captivated to sin, the
readiness to do good; making the will.
otherwise dead and lifeless to the
things of God. begin to live and become receptive to the gospel's call;
making the will. otherwise unwilling
because unable. begin to desire the
right; and activating and enlivening
the will, otherwise inactive and lifeless. to produce the good fruits which
come from a tree that has been made
good. In so doing. the Spirit of God
effectively enables the sin ner. by nature spiritually dead and in bondage
to sin, to turn willingly in repentance
and faith to God.
The authors ofthe Canons acknowledge in their efforts to describe this
working of the Spirit. that it is a work
altogether marvelous and divine (or
supernatural). Accordingly, the things
with which it is compared in the Scriptures are the act of (new) creation.
the raising of one from the dead. the
making alive ofwhat is otherwise lifeless and immobile (Article 12). It is
certainly a more powerful and effective working than an act of moral per-

suasion. which leaves the sinner in
the state in which he is found and
leaves to the sin nets power the decision to be born again.
Rather, it is an entirely supernatural work. one that is at the
same time most powerful and
most pleasing. a marvelous. hidden and inexpressible work. which
is not lesser than or inferior in
power to that of creation or of
raising the dead. As a result. all
those in whose hearts God works
in this marvelous way are certainly, unfailingly and effectively
reborn and do actually believe.
And then the will. now renewed.
is not only activated and motivated by God but in being activated by God is also itself active.
For this reason, man himself. by
that grace which he has received
is also rightly said to believe and
to repent. (Article 12)
In the remainder of its consideration of the work of the Spirit in re ~
generati on or the new birth . t he CaI1~
ons insist t hat the response of faith to
the gospel is nota "work-in the power
of the sinner either to accomplish or
not. Faith is itself a "giftHof God.
granted through the gospel by Him
·who works all things in all people:
Nonetheless. Goo grants this gift of
faith 1f1rough lfre ministry 0/ the gospel. so
that the responsibility of the sinner
is not denied but underscored. God
does not treat those to whom the
gospel call comes like "blocks or
stones: abolishing their wills and
coercing them to reply in faith.
Rather. through the ministry of the
gospel God spiritually -revives.
"heals- and "reforms-the sinner'S will.
granting to it a true freedom in readiness to do God's bidding.
Thus, the Canons concl ude this
fourth main point of doctrine by noting that God has in His good pleasure chosen to join inseparably the
preaching of the gospel. the use of
spiritual means. and the granting of
faith to believers.
Just as the almighty work of God
by which he brings forth and sustains our natural life does not
rule out but requires the use of
means by which God. according
to his infinite wisdom and goodness. has wished to exercise his
power. so also the aforementioned supernatura l work of God
by wh ich he regenerates us in no
H

way rules out or cancels the use
of the gospel. which God in his
great wisdom has appointed to
be the seed of regeneration and
the food of the soul. (Article 17)

THE SCRIPTURAL SUPPORT
FOR THIS POSITION
There are several aspects to the
SCripture's description ofthe work of
the Spirit in the application of salvation which support this teaching of
the Canons. I will mention four of
them here.
In the firsl piace. the Scriptures describe the Spi rit's work in giving spiritual life and making believers God's
ch ildren as a work of regeneration or
new flirth. In this granting of new birth
to the believer. the Spirit makes sin ~
ners to live spiritually. though they
are in themselves dead in trespasses
and sins. In this respect. the new
birth may be likened to a resum£lion
from the dead or even a new act o/creation.
The marvel of the Spi rit's work of
regeneration lies precisely in the fact
that it is exclusively the Spirit's doing. No one for instance. chooses to
give himself birth. Justas our natural
birth depends upon the decision and
will of others. so in the case of our
spiritual birth. This is why we read in
John 1: 12.13. "But as many as received
Him. to them He gave the right to
become children of God. even to
those who believe in His name. who
were born not of blood. nor of the
will of the flesh. nor of the will of
man. but of God: This is also the
remarkable truth which Nicodemus,
in his conversation with Christ, found
initially so difficult to comprehend.
As Jesus said to him. "Truly. truly, I
say to you. unless one is born again,
he cannot see the kingdom of God"
(John 33), Only the Spirit of God is
able to grant the new birth required
to enter the kingdom of God (compare Titus 3:5: I Peter 1:23).
Similarly. the metaphors of new life
and new creation underscore the surprising and sovereignly effective work
of the Spirit in salvation. Justas death
cannot give birth to life, so sinners
cannot enliven themselves. And ju st
as the act of creation calls into existenu
things that are not, so the Spirit creates
anew in the act of sa lvation . In
Ephesians 2:5. we read the following
description of the new life in Christ.
"even when we were dead in our transgressions, [Godl made us alive t~

gether with Christ (by grace you have
(compare Colossians
been saved)~
2:13). And in 2 Corinthians 5: 17 we
find a characteristic statement of salvation as the equiva lent of a new creation: "Therefore. if any man is in
Christ. he is a new creature: the old
things are passed away: behold new
~ (compare Ezek.
things have come

tiles. we are told that ~when
the Gen
tiles heard th is. they bega n rejoicing
and glorifying the word of the Lord;
and as many as had been appointed
toetemallife belivd~
(compare Acts
5:31 : Acts 16: 14: Acts 18:27). Similar
passages may also be found in the
NewTestamentepistles, in which the
faith and repentance of sinners are

36,26.27, Gal. 6,15, Eph. 2,10).

dedared to be the gift of God (com

In the stWnd piau. the SCriptures
speak of the Spirit granting new sight
to otherwise blind sinners through
the revelation ofthe gospel. Whereas
by nature we are blinded by si n and
incapable of seeing the truth of the
gospel. the Spirit opens ou r eyes
through the Word to see the truth
concerning our own sin and the glory
of Christ. No more than a blind man
can appreciate the light of day or the
beauty ofthe sunset. can a spiritually
blind sinner appreciate the truth of
the gospeL Forthis reason, the Spi rit
works through the gospel in such a
way as to give sinners a tru e awareness of their needy cond ition and the
remedy which is provided in the gospel (compare. for example, Luke
10:2 1: Eph. I: 17,18). Only the Spirit
of God is able to confirm to us the
things of the Spirit. Therefore . those
whodo not have the Spirit illumining
their minds cannot receive or approve
of the message of the gospel. -Buta
natural man does not accept the
things of the Spirit of God: for they
are fooli shness to him. and he ca n·
not understand them because they
are spiritually discerned- (2 Cor. 2: 14).
In the third place, the SCriptures ascribe the acts of faith and repentance
by which si nne rs respond to the gospel call. to the Spirit who authors and
gives them. Though faith and repen·
tance are genuin e acts, offered in rep
sponse to the gospel, they are not
independent acts, accomplished
apart from the working of the Spirit.
In the New Testament book of Acts
for example, there are severa l occasions where the.faith and repentance
of those to whom the gospel was
preached are ascribed to God's work·
ing in the hearts of His people. In
Acts II :18, the believers in Jerusalem, upon hearing of the repentance

pare Eph. 2:8.9; Phil. 1:29: 2 Tim .
2:25.26).
And in the fourth place, the Scriptures often describe the call of the
gospel as a sovereignly e[futive summons
by which sinners are not only invited,
but actually brought into the kingdom of God. The believer's cal ling
through the gospel is not si mply an
~ofer"
which mayor may not be answered. Rathe r. it is a gracious and
sovere ign act whereby the sinner is
lranslalid il1to the kingdom of GOO. This
is the se nse of the reference in Romans 8:30: ~those
whom. . IGodl
predestined, these he also ca lled: and
those who m he ca lled , these he also
justified. Frequently, believers are
simply identified by this ca llin g: to
be Hca l ed~
is to be saved, numbered
among the people of God (compare
Rom. 1:6,7: Rom . 9:23 ,24; Gal. 1: 15, 16:
I Cor. 1: lff.; Jude 1:1: Rev. 17:14) . In
2 Timothy I :9, to be called and to be
saved are used as synonyms: ~God,
who has saved us, and called us with
a holy calling, not according to ou r
works , but according to hi s own purpose and grace which was granted us
in Ch rist Jesus from all eternityH(compare Heb. 9: 15; I Peter 2:9; I Pete r
5: I 0) .
There is much more that could be
said about each of these Scriptural
emphases. However, there should
be no doubt that the work of God in
the application of redemption is a
sove reignly effective and irresistible
work. How else eQuId we interpret
these SCriptural compa risons in which
this work is likened to a new birth , a
new creation, a new life, a new sight,
and a new calling? In every one of
these instances the Spirit works in us
through the gospel what that gospel
demands from us.

of the Gentiles at the preaching of

M

ACOMMON CARICATURE

are commonly caricatured. The second concerns the Canons' emphas is
upon the use of means in the Spirit's
work in applying the gospel.
The common caricature to which I
refer was one already made by the
Arminians and addressed in the CanOItS themselves. This caricature says
that the Reformed view the Spirit's
work as Hirresistible Hin the sense that
it entai ls an overpowering of the sin ner's

will. c;oerciltg tlte believer infO tlte kingdom of
God. Though it may be admitted that
l e~
grace
the language of Hirestb
could occasion this kind of carica·
ture, thi s is nonetheless a distortion
of the Cal1ons' teaching .2
Since the authors of the CatlOl1S expressly answer this cari cature, and
do so in te rms which are not easily
matched, we do well to take heed to
their words.
Just as by the fall man did not
cease to be man . endowed with
intellect and will, and just as sin,
which has spread through the
whole human race, did not abolish t he nature of the human race
butdistorted and spi ritually killed
it. so also this divine grace of
regeneration does not act in
people as if they were blocks and
stones: nor does it abolish the
will and its properties or coe rce a
re luctant will by force. but spiri·
tually revives, heals, reforms,
and- in a manner at once plea singand powerful- bends it back.
.. .It is in this that the true and
spi ritual restoration and freedom
of our will consists. (Article 16)
The wonder of the Spi rit's work is
that He gives through the gospel the
desire which alone gives birth to the
deed! By means of the Spirit's gracious working in granting tosinners a
new heart. there is granted a true
freedom to will and to do, because this
has become Ihe desire of our hearts, what
is in accord with God's own good
pleasu re.

THE USE OF MEANS

'
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In the history of the Reformed
churches, it has often been debated
whether this regenerating work of
H
the Spirit is Himmediate or Hmedi·

ate. Thatis. doestheSpiritgrantthe

»0

the gospel. declare, "Well then . God
To conclude our consideration of
new birth through the use ofthe min·
has granted to the Gentiles also the
the Canons' position o n irreSistible
istryofthegospel? Or. does the Spirit
repentance that leads to Iife.H In Acts
grace, there are two matters req uirin the strict sense, author this new
13:48, when Paul announces the
ing further attention. The first conbirth without the use of the ministry
of the gospel to the Gen·
cerns the manner in which the Canons
of the Word? Some Reformed theoLpreaching
-______________________________________________
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logians have argued for the latter view ,
maintaining that the teaching of ~me
diate regeneration imperils the ex~
clusiveness of the Spirit's work in
granting the new birth. These theologians fear that an emphasis upon
the use of means will detract from
the truth that only the Spirit imparts
new life.
However, it is clear from the Canons
that the authors wanted to place the
emphasis upon the Spirit's use ofthe
ministry of the gospel in bringing sinners to salvation. They wanted to
stress the responsibility of the church
to administer the gospel faithfully.
And they insisted upon the responsibility of those to whom the gospel
call is extended to respond accordingly. Only within the setting of this
administration of the gospel, comprising both the gospel call and the
sinner's believing response, does God
communicate His grace in Jesus Christ
to believers.
This is a matter requiring our attention because it belies the argument of many that the Canons' emphasis upon the sovereign initiative
and effective working of the Triune
God in the salvation of sinners belittles or diminishes human responsibility. But this is clearly not the
position of the Canons.
There is nothing in the Canons' description of the Spirit·s working
through the gospel that wou ld diminish in any way the earnest. sincere and serious proclamation of the
gospel call to faith and repentance.
There is nothing in the Canons' descri ption of irresistible grace that
would lessen in any degree the gospel summons to faith and repentance ,
together with the p romise of salvation and blessedness to all who heed
this summons. Nothingatall! Rather
there is every encouragement given
to the ministry o f the gospel. because
it is by these means that sinners are
brought into and kept within the kingdom of Christ.
In fact. as I suggested in an earlier
article, such gospel preaching is not
only encouraged by the confession of
the Canons, it is also stimulated by
the good confidence we may have
that the Spirit will effulively use this
gospel summons to bring believers
to salvation. There need be no uncertai nty or wishful thinking about
the prospects of success, when the
gospel is preached according to the
M

Post Synod Unrest
Unrest in the wake of CRC synod
'92 has focused on three basic issues:
I) the ecclesiastical disobedience to
the decision of Synod '92 on the part
of Eastern Avenue CRC, Church of
the Servant CRC and other churches
who have ordained women to the office of elder subsequent to the synodical decision (and Grace C.RC which
ordained them prior to Synod '92) : 2)
the misapplication of the word ~ex
pound which allows women to
preach, an act which is clearly contrary to Church Order articles 53 , 54,
II . 12, 7; and 3) the inconsistency of
having Dr. Harvey Smit function as
Editor-in-Chief of the eRC Education
Department and Rev . Louis
Tamminga as the Director of PastorChurch Relations whi le both serve as
chairpersons of councils in churches
which openly defy the decision of
Synod '92 (Eastern Avenue CRC and
Chu.rch of the Servant CRC respectively.)
In a recent meeting with General
Secretary of the CRC, Rev . Leonard
Hofman , the ed itors of The OulJook ,
Rev. Thomas and Laurie Vanden
Heuvel were informed that initiation
of d iscipline for the churches in ecclesiastical disobedience and the call

for clarification of what ~expound
does not mean (preaching), must
come by way of consistory, classis
and synod. But regarding the denominational employees, Dr. Harvey
Smit and Rev. Louis Tamminga, it
was revealed that the Synodical Interim Committee (SIC) sent letters to
these two men rega rding the ambiguity surrounding their roles as servants of the denomination and chairpersons of churches that defy a decision of that denom ination. Dr. Peter
Borgdorff. Executive Director of World
Ministries informed the ed itors of The
Outlook that in this communication to
the men, SIC reprimanded them and
requested a written commitment from
each to abide by the decision of syncx::l
and the stipu lations of the Church Or-

truth of the Scriptures. The wonderful confidence of gospel preaching ,
according to the Canons, is that God
is pleased thro ugh these means to
draw all His people wil.lioul fail to Himself. None of those whom the Father
has purposed to give to the Son, and
for whom the Son laid down His life,
will fail to be drawn by Him as the
Spirit works effectively through the
Word of the gospel.

2. Perhaps it might be better to spook of
"effectual grace." This caplures the point
well and avoids the suggestion thaI believers are somehow compelled to enter the
kingdom of God. Itis importanltanote thot
the Scriplures do speak of those who wilfully ·resist" the Spirit of God (e.g. Acts
7:511, wno refuse complionce wilt. the
demands of the gospel call to faith and
repentonce. This the Canonsdonotdeny.
In foCi, they affirm as much when they
$peak of those who respond 10 the S8fi(NJS
coil of the gospel by spurning ils promise
and its demand.

M

FOOTNOTES
I. It is interesting 10 note that the language of
the Canons, describing the serious and
genuine coil that God issues through the
gospel to all, is virluolly identical with that
employed by the Remonstrants in their
fourth article. However, the Reformed
authOfs of the Canons refu~
to follow the
"logic" of the Remonstrants Of Arminions
wha drew the conclusion thai aU sinners
must then be able of themselves to comply
with the gospel's demands.

der.
To date a communication has been
received from Rev. Lou is Tamm inga
in which he expressed regret and affirmed his resignation as chairman of
the council of the Church of the Servant CRe.
May Christ grant wisdom and discernment to His struggling church.

Thomas and Laurie Vanden Heuvel,
Co-editors Tlie OuUooli:

Venema , tailor of litis department,
teadles Doctrinal Siudies at Mid-America

Dr.

Reformed Seminary, Orange City, IA

To people such as these the gospel
of Chrisrs atoning death and Satn~
and
~ the
grave~onqui
resurrec..
tion come through global missions.

GRAVFSTONFS OF TARRAGONA

The Religion
of Gravestones
Roger S. Greenway
The contrast between pagan and
Christian views of life and death be~

comes immediately clear and dra

p

matic when you examine ancient
gravestones. Archeologists investiga
p

ting ancient Roman cemeteries regularly unearthed pagan graves bearing
an inscription they did not at first
understand. The inscriptions consisted of seven letters, NFFNSNC.
Investigations uncovered the meaning of the seven mysterious letters.
They stood for the Latin words Non
lui, lui, 110n sum, Hon curo: ~J was not. I
was, I am not. J do not care.~
Such

was the hopeless, cynical worldview
of the persons buried beneath the

stones.
But wherever the gospel was introduced. the character of the inscrip.-

tions changed radically. Christian
gravestones bore such words as
~Aslep
in Jesus," "He sleeps, but
lives" and "He went to God."

THE HOPE OF THE GOSPEL
The gospel that Christian missions
proclaims is of such a nature that it
brings a radical change of outlook
toward life and death in new believ"
ers. The change can be seen in the
difference between the worldview
conveyed by "NFFNSNC" and the
Bible's view ofUfe and death suma~
rized by Paul, "For to me to live is
Ch rist, and todie is gain" (Philippians
UI).
Instead of fear, doubt or cynicism,
faith in the gospel of Jesus Ch rist
produces unshakeable hopeandcm~
fort. Besides assurance and peace
about the hereafter, the gospe l
teaches goals to pursue and values
to uphold as long as life in this world
continues.
Thi s is because through the gospel
fellowship is established with a won
~
derful. sovereign God who loves and
cares for all who trust in Jesus Christ.

God calls them his sons and daughters. This God listens to His children'S
prayers and cares about their needs.
He protects them from all evil, even
from Satan and demons.
Because the gospel tells of Chrisrs
death and resurrection and total for~
giveness for all who believe in Him,
the gospel brings hope to graves and
cemeteries. Whethe r they are young
or old, when God's children die He
takes them home to be with Him and
with one another forever.

NO OTHER WORLDVIEW
LIKE THE GOSPEl:S
There is no other worldview or other
religion li ke that which we proclaim
in the gospel. Deep down in their
hearts all Muslims fear that on the
day of judgment Allah's scale will not
balance right. Despite their valiant
efforts at complete submission. they
can never be sure they submitted
enough to gain Allah's approval and
qualify for heaven.
Hindus and Buddhists cannot es~
cape haunting fears o f rebirth in lower
forms. They know that more sufer
~
ings, possibly far worse. lie ahead for
them in future incarnations. Forgive~
ness of all their transgressions by di ~
vine grace and a savior's sacrifice is
nota doctrine found in their religions .
Karma shows no mercy. Buddha does
not save others.
Ancestral spirits are immensely real
and potentially dangerous to milli ons
of people, including people who in
general accommodate to modern
technology and li festyle. They may
work in factories o r offices, operate
computers and travel the world by jet
airplane, but at the same time they
believe their ancestors' spi rits are
never far away and unseen spi rits in ~
tervene for good o r evil in the affairs
of living people.

A little way south of Barcelona,
Spa in is the ancient town ofTarragona
(Tarraco), the traditional landing
place of the Apostle Paul. That Paul
wanted very much to carry the gospel
to the yet unevangelized Spain is evi~
dent in Romans I' where he men~
tions it twice (vv. 24, 28) . The NIV
Study Bible suggests that Paul did
indeed missionize Spain after be ing
released from his first Roman imprs~
onment. (See map of ~Paul's
Fourth
Missio nary JourneyWon pp. 1836--37,
NIV Study Bible.)
There is a large statue o f Paul in
front of the Tarragona cathedral, and
local inhabitants insist for sure he
arrived there and was the first to
preach the gospel in Spain. Whether
Paul himself actually set foot in Spain
we ca nnot determine with utmost
certa inty. But the gravestones of
Tarragona dearly indicate that some
missionary did indeed arrive there in
the second half of the first century
and as a result of his work many
people were converted to Christ.
How can we tell? By the carvings
on the gravestones, some of which
are large lids that once covered long
sto ne va ults. The stones have vari~
ous inscriptions carved on them , in~
eluding dates using the Roman ca l ~
enda r.
Toward the end of the fi rst century
a rema rkable change appears on the
gravestones. Instead ofthe grotesque
figures of evil spirits , weapons of war
and scenes of violence, Christian
crosses begin to appear, along with
words such as ~ Asleep in Jesus." ~D ie d
in the Lo rd : ~Aslep
until Jesus
comes."
The record of thi s early mission
work is seen in the Tarragona g ra ve~
stones with their inscriptions tesify~
ing to the faith, changed lives and
worldviews of the people buried there.
The same witness is born today in
thousands of cemeteries aro und the
world where bodies of God's children
await the resurrection .

Dr, Greenwa!l, head 0/ Ihis dqJarlmtnl,
leachts World MissioJo9Y (II Calvin Semi~
nary in Gr(lnd Rapids, MI.
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Dear Editors:
I am writing in response to an article which was written in Tne Outlook
reviewing the new Calvin College gov-

ernance policies adopted by synod.
As chairman of the Governance Com-

mittee and also a member of the
calvin College Board of Trustees, I
feel J must respond to the inaccuracies and the antiCalvin slanted journalism of the article. Your article
states, and I quote: ~This
policy no

longer requires that board members
be members of a Christian Reformed
Churc.~
This statement is blatantly
false. The facts are that sixteen of the
thirty o ne trustees must be Christian
Reformed, chosen by classis, on a
regional basis. This carefully thought-

out policy provides that there will
always be a majority of trustees who
are Christian Reformed and chosen
by classis. Twelve of the remaining
fifteen members are chosen at large,
and they are all Christian Reformed.

I thank Trustee Morren for his response to my article and desire to
present his view of Calvin College's
relationship to the Christian
Reformed Church. The information
he provides about the present compoSition of Calvin's Board of Trustees does indeed add to that included
in my article, which only brieny commented on Synod 1992's actions rela tive to calvin College.
I fail to see, however, that my brief
comments on Synod 1992's actions
dealing with board representation
or statecontained any ~inacures
ments that were "blatantly false," as
Trustee Morren alleges . In support of
thi s charge, Morren cites my state

Three of the trustees are alumni rep.rese ntatives and presently twenty
nine out of thirty one trustees are
Christian Reformed. The other policy
that your article conveniently failed
to mention was that all trustees must
be approved by synod to further safeguard the Calvin College  Christian
Reformed Church relationship.
The other statement that I must
take iss ue with is, and I quote: ihus,
this synod followed the precedent of
recent synods which have introduced
radical and farreaching changes in
the way Calvin College relates to the
denomination, effectively removing it
from significant control by and accountability to denominational link
that remained intact is the quota systern." The present sixteen trustees,
chosen by classis, are still responsible to report to the classis from the
region they represent. Nothing has
changed as far as control or accountability except that the system has

been streamlined to make the board
function more efficiently and effectively than before. The quota system
has remained intact even though only
seven percent of Calvin College's budget is supported by the quota. It would
also be interesting for your readers
to know that this entire quota amount
is used as financial aid to reduce the
tuition only of all CilristU1n Reformed
stude nts without regard as towhether
their church is withholding or paying
only partial quota support. Christian
Reformed students pay a lesser tuition amount that nonC hristian
Reformed students because of the
quota system.

ment that synodica Ily approved policy
governing memberShip on the Ca lvin
Board of Trustees ~ n o longer requires
that board members be members of
the Christian Reformed Church," This
statement is not false. It is true. In
fact. Trustee Morren openly acknowledges its truth when he notes that.
under the revised policy adopted by
Synod 1992,only 160f31 boardmembers need to be members of the Christ ian Reformed Church. My comment
was directed to the change in board
policy approved by !he 1992 Syt1Od, not
the relative numbers of Chri stian
Reformed or nonChristian Reformed
members o f the board.

The point of my article in calling
attention to this farreaching change
in board policy, was quite simple. I
wanted to point out that the relationship between Calvin College and the
Christian Reformed Church has been
significantly altered at a number of
points in recent years, though the
quota system has remained largely
intact. The changes in this relationship, including the removal of the
requirement that all board members
be Christian Reformed, have been in
the direction of removing Calvin College further and further from denominational control and oversight. I see
no reason why anyone would want to
quarrel with that conclusion.

Sincerely yours,
Jay Morren

